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Miss Mildred Grares and Mrs. 
John Burn bam were-hosts to the 
Music IX ^rtmeut on .Tuesday 
m a i n s at «he Graves home. 
" A c ^xceliejDt " P r o g r a m on 
Music was e*v»>n as fol-
Mrs. Raymond Lewis spent the 
week-end -a* Hardin with her 
mother. 
Miss Mareiie Jones was Friday 
nipht guest of Miss O V. Tubbs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bnell Edmons and 
Miss Katherine Hargus and Miss j 
Arenia Rayburn were Paducah i 
visitors Saturday. 
Mr Raymond Lewis has re-
turned, to Detroit to resume'work. 
Mr ami Mrs. Raiph Mr Daniel 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Edwards .—"B i l l y " 
• Encii*fr- Musie and Early 
Rtixli.h Drama"—Miss Elizabeth 
Lovett 
Viol La Selection Miss Margaret 
WooldrMge -
Vocal Select nfn Prof. Price 
DQirW 
Vocal Selection—Mrs. Frances 
HcLcaa 
T w o Piano Numbers — Miss 
Jol 'ei Holton 
Christmas colors were carried 
ooi io a lorely salad course. 
Twenty-one members and four 
visitors were present. 
Those attending Gunter's Flat 
school everyday this last uionth 
and making grades in every sub-
jec t above 00 are: Dorothy 
AdamSjiJfage 10. third 'grade*, 
davi>hter*et"*Everett Adams. Mur-
ray Route 8, averaging Eldeta 
Lamb, age 10,-third grade, daugh-
ter of Robert Lamb. Hazel 'Route 
iVen ;in 98 Preston Boggess. 
age l i , fourth grade, soto of S 
G. Bogsebs, Murray Route 8. 
averaging 98; T w o others who 
.'am<: e ve ry . d^y and who made 
above 90 tn all subjects excep* 
otje ar*» W i l f oo Holland and 
Mary France? Poo l 
Those who have nor missed a 
day so far are. Ola Wicker, Wi l -
ton Holland. Virginia »Thomas 
Willadean Atkins, Dorris Coles, 
and Virginia Kate Atkins. , 
s W e will have the annual 
ruiristmas program and tree on 
f x * . 24. Old "Santa" w i l l ' be 
v»re«%nt. all patrons are invited. 
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SAYS MURRAY 
MAY GETPOST 
OFFICE IN 1931 
< » — « • ) Wri te . FObcck that 
' h i A p p r o p r i a t i o n 
May fee Doubtful 
« M 0 1 ? O N V I U E OFFICE 
COSTING UND^a $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 
r E f i t e r t ' u T c ^ S . W o H k " ' ! 
NEGRO IS 
HURT IN BRAWL 
Gainmack Promises 
Permit Saturday 
la a loan distance telephone 
» ' • « H e with Senator T. O 
Turner late 'We4a«ada> after 
noon. Attoraer-Oeaeral Caai-
ataek .dvtaed that he had beea 
working oa the matter aad 
promised to hare the way con 
pletelv cleared for removal of 
the siate a objections to the 
Aurora uower dam by sftturda> 
. H u e ts mole .tlian S n days 
later than Geatral faramack 
first promised to hare the way 
cleared A week ago last Sat 
arday be proauaod to hare 
by Wednes 
petition ned ky a aumber of 
Murray • . 'neaa, i - . i a j for . a ap-
pcopeiat >a of l ! t > . * » « for the 
Murray sost eCV. C H S X I B U 
v. ur.isaejr. *aj f i-" i has 
wrlttea y . y a r Edd FUb-ck coa-
rera la i the pres. ; ' statue ot tha 
at the „".i-«snd i i ldlai 
Aasscdmt to Cotu::j--iuaa 
Oregon it WtU be lsap...-M>le to 
gat don'. - >ha ar'.raal . l l i . s a s s 
•f » < i . o s * titan, f e It 
he m >11 -o« ib l . " iwsrd 
e t tSg tke aai for • • M t 
Murray \ 
la hi. iettag 
that he DeileTaaL . j r t would 
started m the \ l irrwv federal 
bulldin- sarly la l S j l Tt>- poat 
office n Toprlatior:) bill has not 
yet I H 
s a Hayew, Kobrt l and M t R ) 
Bailey. K n o t t.ray. HaJfoed 
IJUletvn. all Colored, 
John Bickard Hodge. Murray 
colored, msy die as a result of 
cuts and brakes received w 
f ight Sunday. December I t . S 
Hayes, colored. was slightly 
lured 
Gtwgoestated : been Issued for 
Sam Hayes. Robert Ba l led Jet 
frey Bailey. Ernewt Cray and Haf 
ford U l l l t t o a , all colored. Haye> 
aad the two Bailey mea are being 
f e v - K i s imn 'n* trial was set for 
[We4aesda ) . December IT . -arcord 
lag to Judge A. S. Brooks. 
. I » the ho «ae7 h ! d ( t 
but It is .aiicitated that n will be, n e ' ° J J " 
reported . , t h l , the n- i t 
eka. Mr Grec< " aaH 
ABCordin. to the Ms^^ice the ,— 
amfoat of oat nice af i ,Jo|»»» . ; Hodue Veceived severe t i u On 
n. A l r ,1. errnln-1 bv .Hat Is ' the «ace and head. It required a 
kt iwc s< the tn- -Departm atal ; hundred stitches to * w up the 
i' umittee which ousts', ol the wounds Ari-vrding to alt. ndtn.; 
Fourth ' - , j s t l " 'r<-ri nHSier . physicians his condition is critical. 
General, '--.r A W i - i n t i n t—|; — - — 
of tbe Tr. isury. .ad the Super- u , _ , ( • 
ect «• the Tr-asmr M u r r a y 
SHELB0URNE 
WILL ADDRESS 
LUNCH CLUBS 
Road Cosnmissiorter of Dia-
trict Headliner at Special 
Mcetini Thursday 
B A R D W E U . A T T O R N E Y '' 
. T O E X P L A I N POLICY 
Alt Members Urged to At-
tend Dinner at National 
Hotel a t « O'clock 
Vt-;na Arrbita 
Is makia. these ill^Uneat. tbe 
postal rye tpts at the town and 
It. sine art cvaeld. rd by the m s -
m.'tee Therstat' appn-.iriatioa 
i f U l . . r . l ie and. 
tl ' ree l [ are y?- iucal 
-oat the I aSied 
r so* - ctrruflMSsaces.: * 
. b e cwn)d 
f o ? s . iciiririr a larg-
" t * M M 
w.,uM be 
ot -qua: 
Per testa: 
past ofli.-; Is 
St.- .ciac si 
the ceo-..-
size of Murray and with 
larger postal twe. -is. at 
slgnW cwt of lews -han 4 J " t . M * 
J idg- G n n i ~aid I t * - . his 
p r i i d »a ! o m n H was «ith get-
Debaters To 
Meet Benton Tonight 
The debating lean, of Mnrrmy 
hii;h school will aie«v the Benton 
high aebwn} debater*-- tonight in 
tb- high school auditorium al 
7:36 o cloefc -»n the rub jwt of 
Chain Store.- . 
The MttrVuy orators wul lake 
liirJlurTay ttaaa4 ? h r t » f . . the independent 
red j y nti.- owas * « » e r rh«o t ss the most eco-
p o s t s l ' . I p t s . ucinieal distpijulor of merchas-
d ' e d \ n e w dise while The Beaton speakers 
m o w ~xbeiax ( W . - will take the chains side, of the 
Ba4i>oaei lK . U 3 K « « S M I I 
. u ,_ .w-1 s . : — 
Basel Woman Lcwcs Suit 
Circuit Court 
tin; tb; 
the son 
Ma »le. 
too D e c 
Construct! 
of the 
-were any 
-BOJ knov? 
of Haxel. was 
nst the Era-
Road Commissioner Roy Shel 
bourne, of Bardwell, wil l be the 
speaker at a special, joint dinner 
of the Murray Exchange and 
Rotary Clubs tonight at the Mur-
ray National Hotel. 
Mr. Shelbourne, who was ap-
pointed a member of the state 
highway commission to represent 
Western Kentucky fo l lowing the 
new law enacted by the 1930 legis-
lature. wil l explain the road pro-
gram in the state and particular-
ly Western Kentucky. 
Mr. Shelbourne is one of the 
leading attorneys ^of Western 
Kentucky. 
The ^dinner hour ite six o'clock 
and every member of both the 
R o t a r y , and Exchange club is 
urged to be present to hear Mr. 
; Shelbourne. 
MEDICALSOCIETY 
TO MEET FRIDAY 
Call imay < 'oanty Medical Society 
>—-To Hold Sesxiuii. in National 
Hotel. 
% . 
The Cal loway Count? Medical 
SocMjfy wil l hold its "Vegular 
quarterly meeting In the S e w 
National Hotel Friday, December 
19. Dr. C; H. Jonef. Lynn Grove, 
will prealde. 
The woman's auxiliary wi l l 
«neet with the society. 
Dr. V. A. StHtey. of Benton, di-
rector of health unit.-, was r 
Murray Monday. December 15. in 
regard to the meeting Friday. 
The program wil l be given by 
th*> Victor X-Ray Company demj 
straiing phy^iotheraphy afe j i^ lec-
frical treatment. 
\<K>N, DHCKMIIKK 
Hea% tVjH RWy 
Tigers Saturday 
The Heath Piratias. 1928 high 
school champions o4 Kentucky, 
will play the Murray T igers in the 
high school gymnasium Saturday 
fright at t I P o'clock.-
Heath has a (strong team this 
year having already defeated To-
-ih, 19?'» resional champions in the 
' tournament here. 
M big crowd is expected to be 
out for the game. \ 
TIGERS LOSE FIRST 
TILTS IN NEW 
i J T s s U s 
9 6 C o l u m n s 
LEAF AVERAGE O v e r $ tOO G i v e n f o r 
e e d e d THiS WEEK IS 
UPPED 7 CENTS 
P o o r ; M o r e I t N e e t 
Salea to Date Pass Million 
Mark in Pounda; Average 
is $5.62 
B I G S A t f e IS E X P E C T E D 
O N L O C A L M A R T T O D A Y 
'Market to Close Friday for 
Chrsitmas Holidays; to 
- Re-open 29th 
Lead Almo at Half Hut Drop 
Itebi ii< I in lj*t Periods; 
Hazi'l Battle <'U»«se. 
history. 
It was a shameful travesty on 
Murray's loyalty and sportsman-
ship that the new gym was not 
filled to overf lowing for the first 
£ame Friday night. Not more 
than two-thirds of the seats were 
f i l l ed , . 
The T igers got awa^ to a lead 
shortly before tbe end of the half, 
and were leading 10 to 7 when 
the- _whist le blew for the rest, 
period. A lmo/came back, how-
ever. and held the locals to 
points in the | last two 'periods 
while rolling points foj 
themselves 
Fans at Satu\day night's 
were thrilled w t tVa see sa,w 
with Hazel f inal ly"Vaginc 
of a 27 to 26 count 
Previously Acknowledged 
$50.00 
Employes of Crawford 
Gqtlin, Incr-. . . 13.O0 
Mrs. T. H. Stokes . 5 . 0 0 
Mr Dunn 1.00 
Mary~Bourland . . . . .50 
Indies Sunday School 
Class No, IS, M 
E. Church 10.00 
Magariae f t lub . . . r — 1 .T l 
American . 15.011 
~ Sirs. Kred James . . .50 
Mrs. N IJ. Coy . . . . 1.00 
Miss Etie Keys . . . 1 00 
Mrs. Vera Bodgers . 3.00 
A. Cain . 1.00 
Mrs W E. Wyatt . . 1.00 
Postoffice Kmployes . 2.7& 
R M. Pollard .-. c . 10.00 
T O T A L 
You haven't 
Special 
A t F i r s t 
P r o g r a m 
C h u r c h 
t W i 
w 
W^M r j 
her- lartwd lo^er in »--r wii 
osn J Slaughter 
the >it-_ ' circuit court 
ur" of Main and The ease, 
^f In H'ashlaf-1 sought >.v Mrs-
l a Ke> L . ags taa ! t o l l r 
llurrav saj. one urdsv and t l i e ^ r y i i r \ a verdict" 
W h e t v - there in favor d f tbe f i r s t National 
local bidders is BaaJbc^dmiaistraUr of tbe 
r v i t 1 r - " e i , / l w n a Crave High To Give 
Capitol T . Give Show ; 'WM Q a l Saturday 
for Caarity Saturday ; 
J c r * ' - r b e Wild Oats Boy" , a three^ 
WaassepOl L llon-s. of the 'ac t corned > -drama. by U i l i aa 
f a i l f fli s l f i , as ,ti',.maced • Mortimer, will be presented by 
e C o S a v t i l Sir* a special tb* Sophonibre class of Lynn 
- j u r t a y morain. i f H CTDT. Hlgtr School Saturday 
o'rinet for tbe fcen-flt of ' f i^rliy evening. Di cemjier nsdet" the 
T l sa!< i t s M w chart. :i> the direct ion of illss SalUe Howard 
show will be a ran of (rbii or . - The cast of characters incudes 
re---tables C b l i i r ^ aader l i s e e n men s n j sit women 
wf l be adnitta< Tea. — Auni \nne -Honsckeeper in 
Mr. Bofra case tbst a -atnre. Cwrl. O o r e e ' s hnsne—Corinne 
pi' ise si." co »e t> woukl he e i - , Erwin 
hlhita* aac that i s exr.p-jonally Dells, . t h e maid—Opal Miller 
fir- film hid batt ieenrnl for tbe Ji«d> l-aile George's adopted 
sk/ie. ." j f f daughter - Katherine ftutterworth 
' 'be frart s a * T.retabl-- . olleet- Dann> Murphey - the cook ; 
ed at tke psrfor^iaac. will be maybe - P a u l Bovd 
glv-a to-tbe ae-ly of rallowa^^— Pati ica G i lden—Judys friend J 
cocity. Pe-sbskl* ood rasjun be :—Mayre i l e Joaes 
act-pled bat sav riad ot 'aaaed Ere Martin — anotner friend 
I r e : or vegetable wm he wel- more or lens--Virginia Adams 
con-4. ^ Eddie—the Wild Oats boy— 
— : I" red Pogife 
Almo High School To J " " "Mls,n , T m 
, New Y o r k - H a B o r d Myers Present W i l d Ginge -̂ Cms the country cousin 
— - V 'Oretha-Kord " „ 
On JVWsy s i t Dee-,her , , ^ Chariie Rem on i Chock i - t h e 
-iac.-r the sion < ^ r ^ r f ^h t e r -Gastoa Neal. 
Ey. y , Phil l ip, tasti-. tor of * ° n 
r X J ^ r n e d , ^ , . three f o r g e ' s 
r a n : - -James Erx in 
Music for,.,Hia occasion wul be 
Tamtssea L rile y ta^ t - tynrr 
Grove liaad. dtre^l^d by i"Nninty 
Baud -Inslnictor. * r "Ptoyd. 
r The rbsper service next Sunday 
evening wi l l be a special Christ-
inas pre.gasm with special Christ-
mas music by the choir -and 
Christmas sermon by the paelor. 
Everybody -conlially inviifrd. -
Proxrasu 
u u i n Prelude Miss Ruth 
t^itcbl 
, HTBIB\"T(I I 's a Child of Hope 
I s Born"—Morr ison 
Invocation —Pastor 
At fU iem—"Glory to ' G o d " — 
Heyser x 
vntheoKr-Ch l ld Dlr ine -Miles 
Scripture 
£nthem—. ' " fhere W e r e 
herrls" -ThOmas ' 
Kvwnins Prayer 
DUet—"A Holy Nigh' 
Mltw Keys. Mrs Swl 
S e rmon—E. ,B . Motley 
Hyuin . — '"Angels from 
Realm of G l o r y " Montgomery 
Ber.ediction. 
Response-—"Stariour, A g a i n " — 
El let ton—Choir 
Th « east of c t o i y i 
. - « « - -U^SV 
' "0#erv P r e e i a * — W 
Lewis 
^ sesrd Lsk«y - « a » G 
N .rvood Lakey nkt e g ! 
It u y W W ^c-rth 
Jfr. P t t . r s o a — U ^ l :sr . ,ea 
\ 'ginid - KaHi . , 
, . i m Sact-i L - ^ P ' 
trot.. 
*>'-• Siad * V-- Itaibiira 
V t W a l k » -Ct7C» Jon 
l i nlta Lskey ** -< Bell , 
O Tue SUA'-. - the 
Ala «uti, Jril soet f a t I 
Rel aad > J=i t l l an . . 
Ma . g ym i 
Local Company Formed 
The seeretary of state "of Ken-
tucky has announced the Issuance 
o f - a -corporate charter to the 
Boone Products Co.. Murray. The 
incorporators are L.. L-- Veale, Joe 
Boyce. R. A Johnson and F. C. 
Mathers. Capitalisation Is 11.000. 
HOSPITAL P?EWS 
Miss Dona Padgitt , South Sixth 
street. Murray, met with a very 
painful accident Tuesday morning 
while crossing Popular avenue at 
Fi fth street. It was snowing and 
a t the streets were slippery. Miss 
' 1 Padgitt came to the north side of 
Poplar and fell with the ful l 
weigh i o f bodx on her l e f t arm. 
She was taken to the hospital 
-4eyst experienced team in the 
county but all who have seen the 
Tigers I n . action are unanimously 
agreed that the team has great 
possibilities and will grow more 
dangerous as the season mov 
00- None of the boys have 
rnnch experience 
Roberts never handleji^ir basket-
ball .until Monday^'of last week 
•before p1ayinu.>*fi Friday. 
Uober t^w^nt out for physical 
class Itfonday, was pro-
moj^etl to the serub team Tuesday 
d moved on the varsity Wed-
nesday. 
Spelling Bee To he 
Held at Murray 
A' spelling be£ will be held at 
Murray Saturday, January 17. at 
1 o'clock to select a. representa-
tive fftfrn Calloway ta fraTtlelpate 
In the state/coptest at Louisville. 
The Coarier-Journal paper of 
Louisvi l le, w* sponsoring ihe ev< 
and is attempting to create an 
increased interest in spelling. 
Winners of the state meet at 
Louisvi l le go to the national meet 
to select the champion of the 
United States. N 
Murray Is Unanimously 
Admitted to S. I. A. A. 
The Murray State Teachers Col-
lege Thoroughbreds were unani-
mously elected .to membership in 
tile S. 4 . A.-at Memphis Monda> 
by no a nimbus vote. 
The/^BQllege was placed on pro-
bation lagl^vear and his filled all 
•^equirementffv. 
irriage hi censes 
The fo l lowing marriage licenses 
were iesueii trTWvpast week bj^the 
county court clerk. Eletween HTec-
tis Frensley. 21. whi of Mr. a n ^ 
Mrs. Herbert FrensleyNnf Murray 
aud Miss Model Howard. 17. 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Albert 
Howard of Lynn Grove. Ky . ; Be-
tween Bennie Finnejjv^nd L o v i > 
Kirkland. of Coldwater issued 
December 12;. Between Z. B. Rus-
sell. 40. of Benton and Genora 
„Cook, 32. o t Penny. Ky. i r 
AJaMO \ K W j i •;' " ''^C 
Mr" anjd Mrs. Bub Doran were 
Sunday quests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Justus Ellis 
Mrs B B. Hook, of Paducah 
was last week guests 
brother. Amos Hopkins. 
(ley.. W. M. £ones 
po in tW nt at Russel s Chapel Sun 
$118.50 
much time left, 
which to have 
local tobacco market held 
he same position this 
reek as ^since the opening two 
ks ago. shie for the first three 
Btays totalled f&9,595 pounds for 
A green but* hustling and bat- Fi3.608.99. an average of 
1 ling Tiger basketball team dro|>- phis was seven cents .higher tha-
ped the <first two games in i ts he previous 
beautiful new gymuaslum here ^ f r t t a l - , ,.. 
l o t ' over s Z , m , ? n f ^ i o - L , ; " • » « f igure , being. l . I . K l l ^ i good folks, in 
h i ! S h W 0 e ' ° ' * » " » < ! « 'or a total amount of » «2?Mi »n< l m scattering a- few moments 
this season is ist ry. - g s s a I n n ( r « „ T hapulness through .-arrow snd 
16 U2 it fnw days relief from Want 
Top price for the season r<4-1 th ron iK I 'sl loway county this 
lni ins at »J i .S0 . paid to a Mar- 1 Ohristnunmine Just a Jew more 
(hall rountv grower. days to mabe your contribution 
1 The market's two floors were toward tke Ctirlstmas -hmd for 
ell f i l led today and today's sales Calloway county*, and Murray s 
ere expected to be one of the poor and needy amKifufferlns 
liggest of the season before clos- neglected little child 
ig tomorrow for a 10 days Many have given 
hrislmas holiday food clothing and money 
f : vou done your share? 
HopfcinKvllle too hard-hearted b 
Hoiiklnsrltie. K y Dee 17.— Utile onea h a v e ^ i Chrlstn.as or 
he dark-m^d market age to-1 not? 
i T n n e l o $9.78 In comparison Many^wl 
with Iju- opening week's arerage ot not 
• 7 93. Ten floors selling dark- b«™rs a r « 
f ired weed yesterday sold tZO^SUl' portunity 
pounds for $il ,K18.3K. Hoth lonSer , 
r . , .Vh 'Ho" l i «or f "^oK.hi . h . , >^4> rk - f i r ed and borley .- 'weed is Co lde/ weather this week ha» 
Coach Holland probably has m o v | n g | h r , l o o r s l n „ l a d e buffering more acute Many 
heavy qnantities^rrain every sec- : families have no fuel whatever 
tion fit the JhSpkinsville District, and insufficient clothing to keep 
* > PiuliK-ah tlyeni wartr to say not jur : of so 
<-ab Ky Dec 17. A /iniost complete-lack of nourish 
I of 13J.270'pounds of d a r k / ' " ' food, jferticularly for the 
tobacco was sold on the ( p u r I 'a/chi ldren 
ducah loos, leaf floor's today fat There are tnitnv 
17,761.24, an average of W . g i / a * Iheans In 
hundred pouads. Top price. 
|14;tS was paid 
M s j f M d 
Mayfield, Kv., Dcc. 17 
:ht to jtive freely 
responded The 
fast and the op-
not last much 
judge Brooks wlU care for then, 
•intii tfiey are wanted Tor distri-
bution. Garmenta thai have been 
discarded by- yourself and your 
family will be a thousand limes 
welcomed by some u&fortunate 
person In Calloway county.^ 
Let 's dbn't let any one suffer 
when we can possibly prevent it. 
W.C.CHAMBERS 
DIES TUESDAY 
AT AGE OF 92 
Prominent, Retired Farmer 
Believed to Rave Been 
Oldest Resident 
COMMUNITY TREE 
AT 2 P.M. TUESDAY 
( i ir l Scouts, Other* to Dintrtbut** 
Toys, K«khI, t 'lothin^ to 
\cedy F^amiilew. 
J i w annual ChristmaH tree, 
bearing clothing, food, fruit, toys 
and Other gift*, WlH be placed in 
the circuit courtroom of the Court 
House on Christmas eve for the 
poor j f Murray and Calloway 
Cout>^. All are requested to be 
present at two o'clock. Th l r ti 
Is sponsored each year by 
ray troop of^Girl Scouts, 
by Mrs. Clifford Melu, 
The girls have, collected more 
than $110. ajid are working for 
more .subscriptions jji money, 
clothijwr,^ food and x^oys. The 
ies are reworked . and toys 
ended and -uuinted before they 
are placed Baskets 
containing fm^l and clothing wil l 
be sent to the -families who are 
nable to - attend the program; 
iund the tree. 
:o 
childless 
__ ... Calloway 
of county who should give liberally _ 
! to bring Santa Clatis- to some lit-? 
MARKET 
AY 
• — X 
Wil l t I . r r i d S ) for t « Days; 
ltt--n|e-tilng >lonili*>, 
ber — 
F U N E R A L S E R V I C E ^ X T 
BEECH G R O V E CHOftCH 
Large Family, Many Friends 
Mourn Death; W a s Church 
Elder 60 Years 
However, this is not 
Tobac-
to deliveries to the' Msyrield ' o r money. It sbouldu't need 
market has slowed down ' until t o- ... _ 
alter the holidays.; f o u r f loors This is purely a free-wil offer-
today sold 182.845 pounds ror l n " o f money, food and clothing 
• 10.S12 17. an averaee of f5.Ro ! o r , h o ' e helpless, suffering (anil-
High price was 118.50 
BASKETBALL 
Murray defeated Concord In the 
loca l -gym Tuesday night by the 
score of to 21. Tht ttgtfra 
showed great improvement over 
t|»eir games last week end. 
Tiie Matrray LOOM Leaf Tpbacco 
market irtli take a ten-day* holi-
day ov«ji 'Christmas. It has been 
anuoune<&i by the Murray Tobacco 
Board of Trade that Friday's aetl-
j,—, wil l close the market for 10 
The committee - will njjjLdays. 
* * Auctions will be resumed i lon-
day morning, December 29. 
A considerable quantity of leaf 
was delivered here the first of the 
week. y -" lies who will not be cared ' fo r any-
way. # 
If you have gifts, prepare to 
give them now. 
Food and ciothin. may b i 
brought to the City Hall. Just 
behind Western Union, where 
Milk Plant Driver 
" Is Burned to Death Both freshmen and varsity 
teams won Wednesday JM^ht in =— 
the new auditorium, the former Wilson Brown, young married 
downing a fast Bardwell High I o f Marshall county and 
f ive and the Thoroughbreds con- driver rof a milk route to the Mur-
tjuerini. Oakland Citv, Indiana. ra> Milk Products Co.. was burn-
=48 to 8*». j ed to death Tuesday night when 
his home was destroyed by f lames. 
Young Brown was awakened 
late in the night by his wi£e Who 
reported the smell of smoke. He 
opened the door to .the nest room 
to investigate and f l ames " and 
smoke overcame him. Mrs. Brown 
jpade h'^' escape form the build-
ing but was- unable to rescue her 
husband 
They lived on the highway a 
u h n r t Hictyn.-s. nur.H1 oLHard in . 
Local . . _ 
• Mr. E. ^Outland. 83 years old. is 
quite ill of flu ai his home three 
-miles east of Murray Mr. Out-
l a i d is the father, df J. -$).. J. W. 
F. B . and Alvis Outland. all 
prominent Murray tobaoco men 
and has many friends who wish a 
speedy recovery for him. 
First Methodist Church 
Services Are Held for 
Routon Monday T b'unva •al services for Mrs. Rou-
ton. mother of M i w Don Nix, 
who died Sunday morning at the 
hosMLJteher daughter, near Hazel, 
fo l lowing a prolonged illness, 
were held Monday afternoon at i 
the Ant loch charchr-aear Farm-1 
in _ton. Burial wgif in the church j 
centetery. 
One of Calloways county's old-
est and most .distinguished citi-
zens passed oo Tuesday night at 
11: 80 o 'c lock 'when Wil l iam Caj> 
roll Chambers, familiarly kaewn 
by thousands of friendjk>4|aong 
both old anf fTrmng n* "Vnc\e Bil-
l y " died at the Imiwfc of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. C ^><Hale ' , at the ripe 
age • 
MjvlShamhers was believed--to 
been tbe oldest male resident 
Calloway county and certainly v 
was one of its longest continuous 
residents as he was born in the 
county, near Beech Grove in 1839 \ 
and has Ueed in this county con-— \ 
tinuously all hisr l i fe. « V 
He was a father of a large \ 
family, nine sons and daughters 
surviving him and he and his d,e-
acendents have been among Cal-
loway's most prominent and influ-
ential people. Mr. Chambers had 
i^en in feeble he%lth for the past 
f ewy^arabut was i c t i ve in church 
and community affairs up to that 
time as well as Being a prosperous 
and progressive farmer until his 
age made further 'activity Inad-
visable. He had been a Mason 
since early manhood and Was also 
the oldest-churclf-^officer In the 
county, having- been -an elder in 
the Beech Grpve Cumberland Pres-
byterian church since 187l valmost 
sixty years. " " _ . 
Mr. Chambers' surviving daugb-
S^rs are Mrs. Hale. Mrs. .FTdd 
ROdaers and Mrs. J. G. Glasgow, 
of MtMray, ai\d Mi's. Bob Rodgers. 
of Dethiit. The sons are Tom. 
Fred and Charley Chambers, o f * 
the c o u n t y A . -Chambers, of 
Bowling' GreenXand John Cham-
bers . of Lexingtdiv. Ky. ^ John 
Chambers is a rnemHer\p' t h e 
faculty of the University of Ken-
tucky. ' ' \ 
In addition there are nuutVer o f 
grand-children and scores \ o f 
great-grandchildren. > A numbelS. g 
Of the leading business and pro- v ^ 
fessional people of this and sur-
-rounding counties wete blood re-
lated yto Mr. Chambers. 
Funeral swrvices wil l be con-
ducted this afternoon at the Beech 
Grove church by Bro. ,Sam B. Ru-
dolph. of Little Cypress. Ky.. and 
burial will be in the church ceme-
Play 
at 
To Be Given [ 
Kirksey Saturday 
Sunday School. Classes ^ a x o n C a g e r s S w a m p 
fxv Junior Church io:3<» . Aurora Five 26-17 
AH children welcome. 
"D id FaaJxian Church c on - [ 
ference." at tile 11 00 A M hour Dn Friday STghf. DeCenTBer 127 
We are calling all the members, l h " , Panoa "Cards' and Ihe 
v f the Methodist Ctiurch to the A u r o r * Water Hoys kept the 
Home-Coming services Sunday O I " n t ' smoking snd tfie hardwood 
Don t fail to be at your post scorching in an attempt to keep 
Junior. H i - l i e and Seniors I11*11 P ° ' n l t h e l r favor, but the 
meet at f lying "Cardinals" were held to 
. A Christmba program jit the " c l o 5 < ' , M l d o n l y , o r , , l e f ' r s l l i a l f . 
eV«ning service'TcOO P M Don't after which the smooth, f l itt ing 
mioNlhls ifrogranl j f vou K>ve motions of the Faxon f ive grab-
Chiist and Christmas . bed a good lead that wa,s never 
Wishinfe you all a Merry Christ- seriously threatened after the 
mas and a Happy New Y ear i f l T t frktne. 
vj^ur Pastor. ' x 11 appeared that Aurora h*4 
Jno. O. Ensor v f o r g o t t e n that when any cag«^f 
rwas turned absolutely free was a 
r * . 1 /^L L dahgerous element. At any rate 
hirst Christian Church , he7 covered Colson. captain and 
Only two more Sundays in 1930 ."flashy uuard for l-'avon. likv a 
of ber l.et s have the largest attendance ! blanket an i l j e t hint score only 4 
, possible at Sunday school and point™ buL l iK jh - meantimn Mc-
Dainel was running wild and 
Pastor will preach al both ser 
Ther, ^rill V a play given at 
Kirksey peceniber 20 The title 
of this play is He s My Pal. 
Much lime has been spent on 
[.--^narstlon and the cast lsf*able 
to furnish identy of amusement' 
throughout the play. 
The debating teames are In big 
headway. The debates scheduled 
are as follows .Murray vs Klrksey 
at Kirksey Dec 16, Lynn Grove 
vs Klrksey at Klrksey Dec. 22. The 
Kirksey tesm will defend chain 
stores in the discussion with Mur-
ray while thev will declare them 
detertmentai in the debate with 
l.ynn Grove. Other debates 
scheduled will be announced later. 
The Klrksey Eagles will meet 
the Brewer basketball team Fri-
day nigtil. Dec. 19, on the Klrk-
sey floor. 
Hundreds of frl.-udB of the 
famiv and friends and admirers of 
Mr. Chambers join the fanfily in 
mourning his death. 
Club Selling Seals; 
Feeding Children" 
The Murray Woman's Club is 
sponsoring the sale of the ant i tu-
berculosis Christmas-seals for the 
f i f th consecutive year. The seals 
.were distributed through the four 
departments of the club and 
school Children are assisting in 
the sale. Teachers, with the aid 
of County Health Nurse Mrs. 
Mabel Glasgow, are feiving whole 
milk and bread a t 10 o'clock each 
mornini to under-nourished chil-
dren, through funds provided by 
th£ seal sale. 
Jack Martin is Charged 
With Taking Jail fuel 
The 
first Six grades o f the 
school, featuring 
Wedding" . the one-act 
"Christmas Stocking." 
pantomime. "Christmas 
dows?" will be presented Tuesday 
evening. December 23, in ' t h e 
. For stealing cOal from the jail school auditorium. 
hen any cag «# Monday night. Jack Msttia. The program is under the di-
' colored, is now resting in jail fo l - rection of the grade . teachers, 
low in u an arrest tpade by Deputy^ Misses Ruth Lawrence, Jessie 
Wes Wall. S - - Sherman. Louella McDanlel, and 
- ; Thelma Jones, with Miss Rubye 
A u t h o r of " M i a u n d e r a t o o d " I Mae WIHiams helping with the 
Lynn Grove Wil l Give 
Christmas Program 
where ir was found her arm was at nuiwei s i;na|iei oun-i r i n t - when the final whirtte had sound-
fractured near the elbow and, the " ay riornln*. vice Sunday Miss Callls WearVtTTTTDainel was high*.point man 
«hock of the accident was sueh it , A i i l * * r Lassiter was Mon- will sins a solo at the morning with 13 markeds to his credit. 
Was necessaK for Miss Padgitt to i d A y o f B a r ' s e r v * < * ^ rfones. for Aurora, held high 
n p t l - * At 5 o'clock Sunday wan ing honors with 9 points. remain for treatment." Miss 
Padgitt is seamstress for Craw-
tord-Gatiin Co. She is a sister of 
Mr. Dave Padgitt of West Poplar 
street. 
Miss Amelia Rohl f inc. instruc-
tor at the'col lege was taken to the 
hospital Tuesday afternoon, 
ferine with a de^p cold ft will he 
necessary for Miss Rohl f lng t o i>e, 
confined to her bed -for seyeraf 
davs. Her many friend^ in Mur-
ray wish- for her a speedy re-
covery. 
Mlas Edna Earl Hayes, whose 
home is in Paducah, a nurse at the 
MM*- hospital, was confined to her bed 
Lb)nie Brown Undergoes 
A ppendicitii Operation 
M -a L i e : v of 
Msrray f y n r n i « t . 
•:ac. -wear u t^r ap 
ieec d t l s it K v » Tsa-
-a: OsssmMT i ' m ? r w r -
r i n l d l v i t t w [ i * * 1 - 'Oartian 
hsat m r ***** 
there will be several Chrtstmas The lineup and summary fol 
numbers by the choir and the oas- ; lows: Faxon:, McDanlel f. 13; 
tor wil l preach a Christmas [aer- Hollapd f . 0; Donehmn c. 3; Col-
Muat Give Name 
The LedgwT T imes - has re-
ceived quite an interesting article, 
entitled "Misunde«ajjLood"; a dis-
cussion of the relation between 
Man and Woman. 
Since the article was unsigned 
it cannot be accepted for publi-
cation. However. despite its 
length, it will be published if the 
writer will give his or her name 
ft rid address. 
If desired the name will be 
will -held from publication but "It 
I& necessary that it bt known be-
fore publication can be made. 
Anonymous letters or communica-
tions are-never published without 
the writer being known by the 
publisher. 
music., 
The ones playing the, role of 
bride and groom in ihe weddlhg 
scene will be Ddrothy .. Virginia 
Easley and Barkley Jones .of the 
seconcL^jfrude. They will be 
dressed in full wedding costume, 
the bride carrying oranfce blos-
soms. The maid of honor and the 
f lower girls will wear pastel 
shades. 
"Christmas Windows" pictures 
f ive different'.Windows seen by a 
poor, cold, .. hungry boy one . 
Christmas night. These Include 
a slior window fil led with toy*, 
one i n ' the home of a wealthy 
child at Christmas time, another 
of a stately mansion where the 
little waif Is scorned bv the caroi 
singers, a church window, and 
thai of a humble cottage. 
In 4he play. "Christmas Stock-
Santa-Clfttfs actually comes 
down Ihe t^ imney in the presence 
of . e v e r y o n e a n d finds a -huge 
slocking of the. selfish child 
awMting him." 
The program also includes other 
Christmas numbered as readings, 
stories* and m u s j j ^ numbers 
Union G^ove Church of 
Christ Notes 
Next Lord's daySDec. 21. Bible 
Study beginning a t\ lo o'clock A. 
M 
Preaching at 11 o'clock A. M. 
bv L "H._Pogue- * 
Csis?"* "W- -Snd -Urtag - ysui ~ 
friends with yon. a cordial i»"vi-
tation is exteadeff-ur all 
L. H. Pogne. Minister 
Gents Allison of the county was 
fli jed $25 and cbsts In Judge 
i ia le a court Ahts.we^k on a charge 
of setting a fence in the public 
road. 
w r a p * 1 
f l « u u l 'VHI, 
»U>! loJtig Una 
and >,av« c rip 
•hlsh hate t»,,'., 
a «luh>. li 
the ool and ci 
Sirs, Bren- Tl 
bs.i iLi- mess . • 
out ot school m 
MP' . • J lo tin tit 
Ms> , , Mil Je 
"fcses KsteD' v 
Mr. snij Jfci 
ThursdsiX|j|h' 
P . O Uenry. 
A MLrga crow 
mtistfsl Ttt l i , 
W«l . . i . s i l »y V>«t 
port, j a Bice in 
Missca Mabel 
What a Gift—a Beautiful Mohair Suite 
TCT LtDQB 4 TOM, MtTOAT PENTUCET 
i£3 r r * r i M i r t m * . rt^iMtm•)?»» 
' ' 20. at T o cBck. A varied pro-
T o G i v e X m u P r o g r a m h a s t>.HTi,r,i,«Ted under 
direction of the Revwsnd Kendall 
iKhters. 
Montgomery. Coach Car-
T h « Epwurth Leage of "Sa?t ln 's and daughters. 
til s i r e a Chrtstmaa pro-1" Chap.l 
i < wa w m t r > 
• charged fro 
I f | after a few 
• ^ ^ [ ment. 
B . S F ] Mlsa Igna 
f m Cltnte Sam 
days medical treat ^MEMBERSHIP M»VE ^ E S S S t * 
The Ideal Food 
For Every A g e 
As a builder qi 
muscle arid bone 
tissue For the infant 
—as a source of en-
ergy for the grow-
ing youth, as a pro-
rider of stamina for 
thi adult, as a vital-
izing agent for the 
aged, Pasteurized 
Milk has justly ear-
ned the title bes-
towed upon it by 
the medical profes-
sion— -
The Perfect Food 
Be included in our ear-
ly morning fcT**^ route 
tomorrow. C m 191 for 
the Perfect Food . . . at 
its most perfect. 
TELEPHONE 191 
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS 
COMPANY 
Sunburst 
Pure 
Pasteurized 
' Milk 
h2c 
Per f 
Quart 
l is le Cutc-hin*. and Dr. J. W. Carr 
returned Tuesday riight from 
Memphis where they attended a 
meeting of the S. 1. A. A. 
Mr. aad Mrs. John G. Lovett. of 
Benton, were quests of Mr. and 
Mrs: Joe Lovett and sons over the 
week-end. 
F o r Gi l ts soc Finney St IVar-
n. 
Mrs. Geo ego McLarin, of Paris, 
visited in Murray last Thursday. 
MTk Treva Cochran Harding, 
of Paducah. was th* yurtte^of Mrs. 
HitU Mason Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Moores and 
efciWrs 11 of Nashville, will spend 
the Christmas holidays here with 
\fr V..H Mrs ^ rarker and 
tfily 
t^ut f l ower* . . tarnation,*, JfcMty 
^n . i tier doa^ I lose*. *> 
per do*., Crysantheniums,'$1 
to JWi |ier doc* Flowers sent an j -
v% here. \Iton llarnett at John-
v » n \ Music Oo. 
L i t t le Miss Imogene Bailey Is 
111 with the chicken pox. 
Master Herbert Drennon has 
been i l l 'w i th cold and abscess of 
the. ear. 
Miss Martha Churehill 'has re-
cove'H«il-from an attack of scarlet 
mrnfmmmmtfM 
Our .HjM^Iallj low |»rices <»n suits 
ami overcoats prevail f<u- few day 
longer—*wh} Hot give yourself i 
Chrtstuus with one of these sn-at 
values.—(^raluun & Jarkstai. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L . Stan fil l of 
Union City wil l spend Christmas 
with their daughter. Mrs. Carlisle 
Ciftchin and Mr. Cutchln 
Mrs. Nannie Graves is qiUxe sick 
at the home of*her daughter, Mrs. 
Ben B. Keys. Z 
"C . W. Stahl, superintendent .of 
the Murray hosiery mills, has been 
quite HI at his home on Main 
street with influenz%and ear com 
plications. It "was necessary for 
him to undergo a m.inor.operatlon 
it>n his ear because of mastoid 
trouble. He Is much improved at 
present ^ 
<. i Its for ev«r£° member of the 
fanally—Finney & Pearson. 
Mrs. Polk Morrow. Puryear, 
Tenn.. Is a patient at the Keys-
Houston Clinic-Hospital where 
she received .the' radium treat-
ment. . « 
Kw in . Manning, of Kirksey, 
Was a tonsil patielTt at the clinic 
recenft ly. 
'Bonnif C^&mbers. a college.stu-
dent. wag admitted to the Clinic 
for remoyi'l of appendix, and is 
doing nicely. 
„For .AnCet Food cakes call 189, 
Carrie I*«£rl Hale. 
Leine, one of the 
college teacher8a was admitted to 
Clinic Sunday for medical treat-
ment. JHer condition is much im-
proved. ^ 
Litt le Blftte Ross, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Boss on North 
Twel f th street, has scarleV fever. 
Hugh Houston, student of the 
medical department o f ' Yanxjer-
bilt University, wil l return t o 
Murray Saturday to spend the 
holidays with his parents^Dr and 
Mrs. K. B. Houston of West Maui 
street. 
, Uufczled wives aiul Girl friends 
vSll f ind Gi f ts men like at Gra-
ham & JiuImiii . ^ __ : 
Jesse Wells, of Pa lm Beach, 
F lor id* , has been in t * e eountv 
oral Bays rhrltim? relatives and 
friends. 
BEGUN BY LEGION 
Alton llaroett is treading in Con-
test ; Thirty-two Members 
Have Been Secured. 
In an attempt to retain their 
leadership in the state for the post 
making most progress in member-* 
ship, the AmerWjfh Legion of 
Murray, under Cq»*tfJnin*r C,t>orge ^ w i l h l h t l i a l e s . 
Hart, has start*d a drive for in- 1 
creased membership for 1931. 
Thirty-two mem^iers i i ave pai<k 
for the 1931 year and Aiton Barp 
nett is leading thus far In securing 
more members than any 
person. Make Erwin and 
Adams are second and 
Hal Houston, doing gradukv^ 
ork in the University of Ken-
Plans are being drawn b y l . H. 
Key for a new parage to be bulit 
in Murray on theTot whtBFXhe old 
transfer barn stands that Gibbs & 
Son now occupy. ~ Raxing of the 
old building started the first or 
the week. * . 
The new 'building wil l be e f 
brick .and concrete, one story 
high" with* «dxl04^^4)«t o f . f loor 
pat The building wlJrDe equj^-
rage a f t l p 
ment, Vil| have oggps , rest rooms, 
show room, ^ m f T and drying 
room, wa>h racK, storage apace 
and oy » * r features that goes with 
BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN 
Specials for Friday, Saturday & Monday 
LARD, per pound 12'/ic 
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxe« 15c 
PINEAPPLE, Nti. 1, sUced or crushed 
3 cans for ' 35c 
las>< r " r j f " B 
D. Sexton Is owner and 
builder of ihe new building. Bates 
• ardson and Ray Cable have 
SLICED BACON, pound 
twnhlnaN e t i i ^ a c . ^ for-s f i eeV^a ' ' lettt*« 
membership b f " - " — ; — ' 
illar pair of 
Al SHOW 
m e -
The Man orWjman 
whoDOESN'T need k 
FURNITURE GIFT5 
FURNITURE is tbe pleasing, pr-Hetical gift for- any 
member of the family and Tor ALI. the family to use 
and enjoy. Make this a.hapj>y Chri=tmas —GtVK. FUR-
NITURE! , • 
: 
The living room*auite shown 
above will make a wonder-
ful gift . . . just think of the 
pride you will take in owning 
so magnificent a suite. The 
upholstering is silky Angora 
Mohair with moquette re-
i 
verses. Spring fillet!, cdsh-o 
ions. The suite consists of 
Sofa, Club Chair, and Arm 
Cll« i « .- -
Other Seasonable 
Gift Suggestions 
Rockers ' 
Smoking Stin'ds 
Card Tables — -
Occasional Tables-
Pull Up Chairs 
Magazine Racks 
»Cedar Chests 
s 
Lamps 
i 
E. S. Diuguid & Son 
T H E CHRISTMAS FURNITURE STORE 
w Cm versit  
tucky, will arrive In Murray Sun 
day to spend the holidays. 
W . D. Kel ly, of Ha<tl. was 
business^ visitor in the city Friday 
afternoon! 
B. E. Langston spent tbe li 
part of last week In Louisvil le on 
bdsines3-. 
Spring Dresses and Coats now 
on display. See them before buy 
ing. Also nice line of g i f t s Fln-
nej & Pearson, 
Bernard Whitnel l , who travels 
through Illinois and Ohio, came 1: 
last wee * to spend the Christina 
holidays with his family and 
friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. T, L. Pace, of 
Hardin, were v is i tors- in Murray-
last Thursday afternoon 
We have several l itt le farms for 
rent. Can give possession at once 
See W H Finney, First Nat'l 
Bank Building. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whitnel l . of 
St. Louis, are here to spend the 
holidays with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W . A. Starks, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W L. Whitnel l . 
Mrs. E. G. Holland, daughter 
and granddaughter, of Memphis 
were visitors in Murray Sunday* 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Perdue snd 
little daughter. Edna Jeane, Were 
w&ek-end visitors In Murray. 
Bil l ie Linn, who has been visit 
ing his-parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jas, 
I. Linn, north of town, 
to his work in Detroit Monday. 
Art i f ic ial wreaths for cemetery, 
up:" grave bUuikets of ever-
green fol iage, stay green all win-
ter, $6.00—Alton Barnett at 
Johnson Music Co. 
J. B. Burrows, of Chicago, wi l l 
arr ive Saturday to spend the holi-
days with his sister, Mrs. Harry 
Jenkins."" r, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffuis 
and son. Charles, wil l spend the 
Christmas holidays with the fami-
ly of M ^ S c h e r f f u i s ' brother, Ed-
gar A W ^ Wardle , of Glasgow, 
Kentucky. 
New ' Years day wil l soon be 
here,. "FTfcnt or buy you a home 
in Murray or in 'the country. We 
can f i t you up. Have several gqpd 
Jiomes convenient to Murray 
schools of which possession can be 
had by Jan. 1st. W . H. Finney. 
First Nat l, jgank Buildiag...... 
Walter W Bragg, formerly of 
(Meason, Tenn., has arrived in 
Murray to take charge of the local 
off ice of the Metropolitan L i f e 
Insurance Co. Mr. Bragg succeeds 
Wi l l Shelton who ' has been en-
gaged in the garage and oil busi 
ness here for several weeks with I 
Mr. Bell under tbe f irm name o f ; 
Bell Shelton. Mr. Bragg has I 
had several j-ears experience in 
writ ihg insurance. He is unmar-
rksJ, - ' _ j 
Attorney^ J. H. Coleman -and j 
Joe Lancaster, local attornevs tor 
the N. C. A St. L. Rai lway will 
leave Sunday afternoon for Nash-
vi l le t<vattend a conference of all 
•the N*. C . ' k St. L. system.*1 'They 
wll? ^ t u r n t o .Murray Tuesday. 
Graves Hendon returned Sun-] 
day from Akron, Ohio, where* he 
has been the past four weeks at-
t-andlng the battery, brake and 
tire school of the Firestone 
Jfc Rubber Co Mr. Hendon has an ! 
i '-\(enent position with the T i re , 
I A. Rubber Co. sor\ ice station In 
j Nashville and Will begin his duties 
there the first ofc^tfie year. 
-Vow is the time to buy a pair 
of new shoes. Our stink is cmn-
pletfr,*—Graham & Jafttson. 
^Charles HJ'^'Jones ahd famir>', 
I wltb M 6 9 in Highland Park1 
j for-rhe. phst several years, have re-
| turfc'ed-jt<i__Calloway county to 
! make" their home. 
B r and Mr̂ s. Newman were j 
pleasantly surprised. Sunday by. ! 
some Paducah visitors, Mr. and) 
Mrs. Gilbert Farmer. } I r and 
Mrs, GraVes F a r r ^ r anjJ family. I 
They brought welF filled baskets 
of. food. The occasion being! 
Mrs. Newman's birthday. 
Mrs. B. D. Smith and little son. | 
Rob, of Chicago returned to their j 
home Saturday, after a two-weeks 
visit with Mrs. Smith s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. McKeel, 
north of Murray, and other rela-
tives and friends in Calloway. 
P o t plants, Poinsettas, Begon-
ias, iVlmrose* and Chenies, rtO 
o-nts np. Alton Barnett at John- j 
son M|islc Co. 
Miss Donle Padgltt. employe of 
Crawfoxd-Gatlin . store^ fe l l a n d { _ 
broke her arm Tuesday. She is { 
much Improved at this time at 
the Mason Memorial Hospital. 
Mrs. Homer Crosby of Hardin 
rwas in town shopping Wednesday, 
fc" Mrs. J. A. Edwards is rapidly 
Improving from, her illneas. I 
Mr. -V. Gardner and> John H7j 
McWaterp. employes of the Peo-i 
pies Barber Sfiop, were visjtorsT 
in Wingo, Ky. , Tuesday. 
Miss Lucil le and Treva Edwards! 
of Lyhnvi l le . spent the past weelc-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Csrnle 
Hendon* 
If you are looking for a home 
in Murray or Calloway County, we 
certainly can supply your wants! 
W e have about $400,000.00 worth 
of property to select from, with 
urlces and terms, to suit the con-
venience. pocRet book. etc. of al-
most!) any person who would buy [ 
a hqme al all. Calloway County! 
I.and Co . First National Bank | 
Udiag. Telephos** 1 
( M . L Christmas Program K 
j ! »To Be Given Sunday Nite 
. —*—i,— ' . .1. 
The Rev. Jnb. En«ft>r, pastor of 
« F lrM Methodist church, has 
tnounced that the Metlrodlst ^ 
urch will present Its- annual 
iristmas program at the Sunday j 
ght jM»rvlces. A full attendance [ 
f i l l -members is Urged as f n 1 
teresting program has been ar- ! 
nged. f J-
A ehurph conference wil l be 
•Jd st the morning service hour. 
pectively. T h e -
tlte most in crease hr^jn h i  uilding, which will be e o n * 
will receive a f l * * doll pleted early in the spring. 
shoes. - X " j -j r — 
Murra>/^st won the distinction p j i L ^ K Attends Lav 
most progress of any r I I D C C * A W e D O l L a y 
pos t } ^ the.pta^ in the ^tate-meet-! Leader's Conference 
t Mayfield thia year. 
CHEESE, Cream, pound 
PHH pmnpOhtfi 
s goal for 193-T is set for 200. 
The fol lowing members have 
.paid for the 1931 year: 
George Hart, Stanley Futrett, 
H. T. Waldrop. Herman Holland. 
Peter Kuhn. E. C. Batle># C. B. 
Kingins, Charlie Grogan. T. H 
4j6ochran. W . X M . Erwln. R. A. 
Eywin, Alton Barnett. W. E 
Wvat i . Dr F. E. Crawford. Earl 
Adams, "Robert Fa ir . Clifford 
Thompson* Claude- Anderson. 
Leonas Wyatt , O. W7 Swann. Rex 
Dai®nell, H. I. Sledd. Thomas L. 
McElrath. J. ^ F a r m e r , K. C. 
Frazee, Maynard RagsdalfT Gart -
ner Ragsdale^-Bert Garland. Otis 
Maynard. D r C. H Jonea, J. F. 
Lovell.^snd H. E. Jenkins. 
¥ u ; 
New Butter Maker Is 
Added at Milk Plant 
Wil l is Gustafson. an expert but-
ter maker of eight years experi-
ence, was added^to the staff of the 
Murray Milk Products Co., begin-
ning Monday 
Mr. Gustaf&an a family 
consisting of Mrs. Gustafson and 
a baby daughter, seven mcyiths 
old. They come to Murray frdm 
Muncle,- Indiana, where Mr.' Gus-
returaed 1 t a ' * o n has. been connected for the 
past several years. He is a native 
of Wisconsin. 
Mayer Edd,Kilbeck. district Lay 
l eader for th*; Paris district, at-, 
tended a conference at Paris §un-
, tday afternoon between all the 
district lay leaders of the-Mem-
phis Conference. . 
The laymen were addressed by 
Rev. G. L. Morelockf secretary of 
the General Conference Board and 
important questions and policies 
for the coming year were discus-. 
d and laid dowh. District lay J 
leaders f rom each district in the 
Memphis conference were present 
at the session. , 
BEANS, Great Northern. 3 lbs, for 
PEACHES, evaporated. 2 lb>. 
PEACHES, No. 1, sliced, heavy 
* syrup, 3 cans for . . .-• . j . 
COFFEE, Rio, pound •/ 
v Church of Christ 
R. It. Ilrouks. >lll<Uter 
Bible Study Surtday in.,mint 
9:45 to 10:45. 
Prefechlng and Worship 10:45 
to 12:00. 
Sunday Evening Services 7 
o'clock. r -
R. R. Brook, will speak Sun 
*ay morning on tli^ sulijecl, 
"Honored, or Saving Fai th" . 
The subject Sunda> ntdht will 
be "How May We Be Saved? 
Al l members are urged to b^ 
present. Strangers and visitors 
are Invited to worship with us. 
FLOUR, Dove, 24-lb. sact 
S A L M O N MAC, per can 
SOAP, P & G, JO bars for 
N O T I C E ! 
All Barber Shops of j 
Murray will be open until 
10 o'clock Christmaf Eve I 
night. 
• KRAUT , 15c size, 3 cans for 27c 
Fresh L IMA BEANS, No. 2, per can 13c 
Stringiest GR&EN BEANS, 1 5 c w e l l c | 
SOAP, Palmoliye, 3 bars fsf • 21c 
CORN, per can 
Cash Specials Friday, 
19-24 
1<> lbs. Pure csne nugsr . . . 52c 
1" U>. l%aberry Coffee t 22c 
2 l^s. Coffee and chicory . . . 25c 
1 lb Coconut Stvredjled . . , 2?e[J 
1 dor. nice oranges 25 to 40c 
2, If). Package Stick candy . . 25c 
1-lb. English Walnuts 25c 
1 H>. Cream Nuts . . . . . . . . 25c 
1 nt „ Sweet Pickles 28c 
2 lbs. Wrtspy Crackers . . . . 28c 
1 lb. O. N Beans 25c 
5 lbs. PlntQ Besns 25c 
2 'Super Suds . . 15c 
1 Jar M. M. Crerne 19c 
Nice Asst . Fsncy Bowls . . . 25e 
«-ll>cent cvresl Dishes 40cJ 
Super X Gun shell, per box . 90c 
Defiance Gun Shells, per box. 65c | 
50c Dress Prints 25c 1 
JSr Dress Prints . 19 c 
3-19c Sock. : 50c j 
Special 'Trlees on Shoes - f 
Houston & Yarbrough 
t.-isl si,!,- s«|itare 
P E A N U T BUTTER, 25c size, screw 
top jar, per jar . . 17c 
ORANGES, dozen 40c, 30c and . . t f e 
APPLES, peck, 50c and 25c 
B A N A N A S , large yellow, dozen . . 18c 
LETTUCE, firmVeads, 2 for . 15c 
COFFEE, American Ace, 3-lb. can $1.10 
5 lbs. SUGAR FREE - v f One to a customer) 
• ' • ' 
BREAD, per loaf ... . :.r .,5c 
. . . . . . 1 0 c RAISINS, pound 
COCOA, Repeat Brand, 2 lbs. for. , 23c 
A REAL BUY 
X M A S CANDIES, per lb. 15c and 12l/»c 
FRUIT CAKES 
2 POUNDS 
. 85C 
- 3 POUNDS 
$1.35 
Piggly Wiggly 
LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN TOWN 
FULL QUART 
SATAD 
DRESSING 
JAR 
POTATOES 15 Pound Peck 
Fine Quality Oranges, Pk. 49c 
Jewel Coffee 3 Pocnds 
CI m m Pillsbury Gold Medal 24 lb OC_ Liberty or 24 £ 0 -
lLUUlA o r L y o n ' s Best Sack Country Clublb^ w C 
Great Northern Navy 
or JPinto BEANS * 3 Pounds 
Crisp Soda Crackers 2 lb box 23c 
ENGLISH WALNUTS pound 23c 
MIXED NUTS Pound " 
FRESH ROASTED p ^ y j ^ , Lb. J J c 
Large Washed BRAZIL Pound 
SOFT SHELL ALMONDS Pound 
Fancy Asst. CHOCOLATES5 LB 95C 
Large Assortment XMAS 
FRESH COCOANUTS 
CANDY16C 
15r 
TS Package 
ALL CANDY BARS 3 for 10c 
Large Red CRANBERRIES Pound 
LARGE YELLOW BANANAS Dozen 
ALL BRANDS CIGARETTES C*RTO° T 1 7 
RAISINS 3POUND' 25C SEEDLESS 
NEW PACK PRUNED Pounds 
No. 2 Can Stin"geon Bay CHERRIES"" 23* 
Large Cans Del Monte PEACHES2;*"* 45C 
NEW PACK PUMPKIN 3 Cans 
MARTHA A N N HOMINY 4 
Cans No. 2 TOMATOES 
DRY SALT MEAT Pound 
QUAKER CREAM MEAL 10 Lb. 'Bag 
Large Firm HEAD LETTUCE "CH W 
LARGE CELERY STALK 10c and 
MAJEST 
it: f V " ^ 
^ r r j t K ^ O O W j 
wwek-sod with tor sUtar, H A . C. 
L . Knight , ahe reported a ntae 
"••ail Valley high eel 
«! '•! loths line la achool work 
aad ' sivt tunplatad the walk* 
vb l j h hare bw , started for quite 
a- w t a . i t e l p o -the looka of „ " r Mn 
the hool aad ,-ampus very much. and Mta. 
Vrs. Breu' Thomas' little Strl 
has ui- mesa • aod a ftw will b « 
out of sch.io: i i « week oa being 
•posed to til ral? 
U l n a Jtii - i , Thompson. Res-
•le i k Ik , . i Batflle LoWna 
speni W « d t / l a ^ h i K h < » • " > 
Hits . . I'stell' McCulston 
Mr _nd Jti . h. B. Hokty spent 
Thursday n®h. with Mr. and M r a 
ft P- Ueary. 
A large crowd " s l edded the 
musli -.! -»t V R. D McCnlswn's 
W«1 • day Jilrkt. Every one re-
a nice tuna,' 
fr'sse* Mai -, MeC*ge upenl the 
Mr. K. C. Stewart waa the guest the week-end la Paducah. 
at Mr. J. D. Oeurla ' i home Tuea-
dar night. 
M . aad ra. J. j . K lmbro aod 
Hay Clark spent 
Sunday with Mr. Carnall Thomas 
aod family. 
Mr. Luble Roberta and Misses 
Blanche Sherman attended the 
musical at Mr. R. D. McCuistons 
Wednesday night. 
Mr. J* Fred Blalock and Misses 
Mildred McCulston and Misses 
Mildred tycCultton were the visi-
tors oT Pleaaant Valley High 
School Friday. 
Miss Lucy McCulston spent Sat-
urday night at home and left 
again for Paducah Sunday after-
noon. 
Mr. Carnell Thomas Is spend-
The Perfect Gifts For 
1 The Home' 
MAJESTIC REFRIGERATOR OR RADIO 
p e r f e c t 
co fort14/ tone 
t h a t c o s t ^ 
rtune 
. t h e 
M I L L I O N 
D O L L A R 
I t Psdscah. 
aad. tor -daughter*. 
' * w l t a M e n * 
DENT, JOHN! 
TO 
Mr. Flnla Thompson aud Mlas 
Annie Estelle McCulston surprised 
their friends la uniting In wedlock 
Sunday afternoon. The Rev. Pat-
terson of f ic iated.—New Comer. 
day was 
A Family Reunion 
A few Suntfsy's ago the chil-
dren, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren of Mrs. Bell M o 
C u l s t o u a a t at h e r ^ o c i e snd had 
a faurtlyTeunlon. A good dinner 
and a real pleasant  
Joyed by all presedt, 
Those present were: \ 
Her children. Mrs. Ella Haoilln, 
Mr. and Mrs. Montle McCulston, 
Mrs. Seltua McColslop, Mr. anH 
Mrs. Chris McCulston; grand-
children and great grandchildren 
present w a n Mr. snd. Ufa, Tay-
lor Smith, and son and daughter 
Woodrow and Fay, Mra. Tom 
Hendon and son. John Richard. 
Mr. and Mra Herbert McCulston. 
M t snd M q L > Roy Hamlin aad 
sons, Richard A. snd John Thom-
as. Mr. snd Mrs. Mai Hurt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Hamlin, Mr, 
and Mra. Joe Hargrove and aon. 
Joseph. Mr. Luther McCulston 
and little daughter, Hilda, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newel l Doars and son, Ed-
win, Mr. and Mrs. Wayde Thomp-
son, and aon, Wayde Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert McCulston and 
daughter. Violet May, Mr. Johnny 
McCulston, Mr. and Mrs. Novie 
Riley. Mr. and Mrs. Oren Mc-
Culston, and son. Trell is, Mr. snd 
Mrs. Norman Thompson. Fannie 
El ls McCulston. A. McCulston. 
Tremon McCulston and Robbie 
McCulston. 
Those present that were not la 
family were: 
Mr. Lynch Coleman and daugh-
ter, Misa Corlnne. Miss Edith 
Winchester, Miss Janttie Kel ly . 
Mr. Hubert Smith and Mr. Robert 
lev ins. There were 41 children, 
grandchildren and great grand-
children present an<\ IS absent 
all who l ire in Calloway county 
were there except Gereldtne Hurt, 
who was not able to be there. 
The others who could not be 
there were : Mr. Tom Hendon 
Mr. and Mra. Thomas Hendon, 
Buchanan, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. 
Wi l l Warren and son, Cecil War-
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan. Mr. 
Charlie McCulston. Mlas Annie Mc-
Culston all of Detroit̂  Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos La i , Chicago; Mr. 
Cecil McCulston. McAlsster. Okla.. 
and little Richard Hamlin. Hop-
kinsvtlle, Ky 
R A D I O 
Yean of Labor—a million dollars 
in caah — the genius of radio's 
greatest group of engineer*! AH 
to produce one perfect' radio! 
Hear it yourself today. We hare 
it in all models now. Easiest pay-
men ta in town. Finest aerwitn. 
$112.50 Complete With Tubes x 
Don't Forget Our Christmas Sale of 
Phonographs! 
G.D. JOHNSON MUSIC COMPANY 
West Side Court Square 
T M EBPCMT * TOES. MUTT&AT, X K M T P C K T 
Argiiro<*nt Over Road Signs 
Dixie Highway Leads to 
(Lexington Hera ld ) 
Frankfort . Ky.. Dee. 11.—A 
physical encounter between Chair-
man Ben Johnson and Commis-
sioner Emory Dent of the State 
Highway Board Wednesday re-
sulted In Dent receiving a cut on 
his hand. 
The trouble -between the two 
commissioners developed when 
Johnson called Dent a liar fo l low-
ing an exchange of words over al-
leged Interference in each other'B 
district. 
When Dent made a "motion to 
restore road route signs for U. 8.' 
highway No, S l -W along Broad-
way in IdOuigTllle. Johnson ob-
jected. pointing out that Louis-
vil le is in his road district. 
Dent said t^fe removal of the 
signs had not been before 
the Commission when an order 
wastmade at the last meeting «or 
restoration of similar signs leadr 
ine to the A. L bridge over the 
Ohio River. The Broadway signs 
directed traffic to the new mu-
nicipal.bridge. 
Irt objecting to Dent's motion. 
Johnson charged that Dent wga 
" in tere fe r lng " In his district. 
Dent replied that the routing 
6f a Michigan-Florida road could 
not be considered a purely district 
matter, and that both routes 3 I E 
and 31-W passed through both 
Johnson's and Dent's districts. 
Furthermore, he s^id, " i f you- are 
golnA to talk about interference 
t k e r e u l M been in t e r f e r ence in 
my district." 
" B y m e ? " Johnson inquired. 
• " Y ea " , Dent replied. 
" H o w ? " Johnson demanded. J J 
Dent then cited various al 
attempts by Johnson to reci 
mend or otherwise have a part 
employment matters in Dent's dis-
trict. 
Johnson conceded having writ-
ten letters to Dent concerning 
such matters, but denied that they 
constituted "interference. 
Dent asked for a return to "the 
main issue." and asked that ap 
proVal of the minutes of the last 
meeting be deferred so the matter" 
Heath News • . ^ *\ 
Mr. Wi l l i s Manning.Jof 'this sec-
tion, lost a fln^ ,rijare last Week 
ith the blind staggers 
Mr. Clyde Bell lost a nice mare 
the past week and there are Sev-
eral horses dying over the coun-
ty, they think it is being caused 
by smut on corn. 
Mr. Z. B. Russell, of Klrksey. 
and Mrs. Genola Cook, of Penny, 
married last Thursday. Their 
many friends and relatives wish 
them a happy future. 
Mr. Cly£e Handley and" family 
returned home from Detroit, also 
Mr. John Peterson of this section, 
last week. 
Mr. Clendon fivers and Miss 
' f r eva 'Byers were in Paducah laSt 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Owens are the 
proud parents of a son born Dec. 
13. 
Mrs. Minnie Reed and* son 
are moving Into the "house with 
'Mr. Hardin Manning. 
Mr. Taz Copeland is improving 
slowly but is unable to walk on 
the foot that watfrut while he was 
working -in tire woods ,about f ive 
"weeks ago. \ 
Miss Nell Crip plaited Miss Vau-
die Houser Friday night. 
— B l u e Bird 
of the signs might be straightened 
out satisfactorily to automobile 
clubB In his district in whose be-
half he had sought the change. 
Johnson objected, saying th*t 
Dent was " t r v ing to run my die-, 
tr ict . " V 
"Tha t is a misstatement." Dent, 
said. 
" I t ' s t l * truth," Johnson re-
torted. t 
" I t is a misstatement," Dent 
reiterated. 
" I l l talk to yon about It any* 
where , " Johnson invited. 
. " I t ' s in t e r f e r ence , " Johnson in-
sisted. 
"That . I s a misstatement," Dent 
countered. 
" You ' r e a l iar . " Johnson aaid. 
The two men arose together. 
Johnson, apparently lunging tot 
ward Dent thrusting out one handk 
nor at Johnson's body but at his 
outthruat arm, in which Johnfcot 
had been holding a metal paper 
cutter. 
/ Immed ia t e l y , both men were 
seized and Separated, although not 
without effort, and Chief Engineer 
H. D. Palmo^e accompanied Dent 
out of the room while other mem-
bers of the Commission tried to 
calm Johnson. 
The meeting was " adjourned 
wltheut approval of the disputed 
minutes. 
Hazel Higb To Give 
An operetta, 'The Gypsy Rover ' 
and a musical recital Will be given 
by Hazel high school in the school* 
auditorium next Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock. It is announced. 
The musical, * 15 ja inute pro-
gram w l l l b e given -preceding the 
operatta. 
The ^a'racters are u fol lows: 
Operetta 
( In order of f irst appearanee) 
Meg, Rob's foster mother, an 
old Gypsy woman — Madeline 
Lamb 
Zara, The belle pf the gypsy 
camp—Marthanna Mayer 
Marto, Meg's husband—John 
Brent Underwood 
Rob. afterwards Sir Gilbert I 
Howe. The Gypsy Rover, Ld* * j 
heir to the Sir Gilbert H a v e 
estates—Sam Boyd Neely \ 
Lady Constance, daughter f 'o f 
Sir Geo. Martendale — Mildred 
Patterson 
Lord Craven, an English lop. 
"Doncha know"—Aubrey IJflgard 
Sir Geo. Martendale, an English 
country gentleman — Vonleer 
White 
^ Nina, Sir George*s second 
daughter—Clara Whi te Wilcox 
- Cap. Jerome/. Calpt. in the 
English Army—Joe 4lal France 
Sir Toby Lion, a society butter-
f ly—James Parker Miller 
McCorkle, a song publisher of 
London—Ralph Edwards 
Lackey., a but ler—W. D. KeUy 
Chorus 
• Mildred Miller 
Mary Sue Garrett v X . 
Annie Lou Herron 
Melva Wal l 
* Audrey Rose Oliver ' 
Lester Dunn 
Edgar Maddox 
Will iam Maddox 
Glenn Edwin Paschal! 
Gypsy Children 
Alice Outland 
Sue Nell- Hughes 
Martha Elisabeth W h l ( ^ 
BUlle Ray Daughtery -
R « h Turn bow 
James Overcast 
Act I A Gypsy camp near Lon-
don. 
Act. I I A rOom in the home of 
Sir George. 
Aet I I I Same as Act II ony a 
more elaborate Interior. 
Between Acts I and I I T w o 
weeks is supposed,to elapse. 
Between Acts II* and I I I two 
years is supposed to elapse. 
( T o Precede Operetta) 
Tl}e musical program is as fol-
lows: 
. ^Cinderella—Slater 
Virginia Miller 
Thomas Pe r ry Tui ubuw 
Cavalry Coming—Crammoad 
Audrey Rose Oliver aad 
Clara Whi te WUoox 
Dawn Of The Mermaid . 
Audrey RoBe OttVSgr - ' 
Solo—CJ^ra White Wl l co i 
March—The Skylark (Nocturne) 
—Fleldhouae - -
Mildred Pattaraoa w 
OUasaodo Mazurka—Bohm 
Countra Dance—Beethoven 
Breaks Record! -
Dr. A. Boat, I t years and 
one month old. drove a 1924 
Model T Pord from Fi l lmore, ni . . 
to my home la ^ day. A distance by the Red Cross. 
ot two hundred and sewenty 
g o made the trip alone. Bought a 
ear at lam^ dasa i a d , drove 
bacjg tq prilmose la i s n s - car, toa . 
o a # day* without a bit of trouble. 
Coflffc' some for sa old man aad aa 
o l d j i o rd .— 'T . A. Beamaa. 
r - - . - . . . 
A total of 3.250 buahela ot ryw 
was sowed In -Knott oouat, 2,250 
bushels of which were furnished 
r W h a r -taqivie 
H I H 
.iiaiijiacisiiMiiiwiMewiaiMiBBiimitiiii-'i 
J O L V t D f 
Where Women Shop 
for Men's Gifts! 
Don't wgfry about what to f i v e the men. W e can tell 
you what her likes and no matter what you select 
here he knowa- that the merchandise is backed by 
quality, style, by personal appeal and moderate 
pr ice .— 
JUST A FEW 
SUGGESTIONS 
Broadcloth Shirta, Silk Tiea, Bath Rsbes, Silk Muf-
flers, Boxed Handkerchiefs, Dress (Sloves, Rayon' 
Underwear, Heayy Underwear, Bradley Sweaters, 
either coat or "puH-over," Fancy Hosiery, Wool 
Hose, House Slippers, Beit and Buckle Sets, Pa jamas, 
Suit of Clothing, Overcoat, Cap, Hat, Garters. 
''Naught Can Compare With Gifts . 
to Wear" ^ 
I I 
Birds In The Branches—Waiter > 
Ealfe 
Virginia MHler and -Thomas j 
Perry Tumbow 
Litt le Sweetheart — Hopkins 
Dance on The Green 
Bob TurnboW 
OWEN-HOUSTON CO 
M U B £ A Y , 
SUCCESSORS TO W A L L - H O U S T O N CO . 
— T H E M E N A N D BOYS ' S T O R E — 
J KENTUCKY 
HHMSHIUWiM' SmUfWK i Ma tiil 
i i a i l i i i • a • a • a • • a a 
If tou Are Still Puzzled Over 
What to Give-
Come to Jones! 
Daring the f i ve remainitfc days be fore Christmas you will f ind it 
easy and convenient to complete your lists here. Something appro-
pr iate.and that wi l l be appreciated by everyone on your list. Come 
in today! ~ . 
Leather Good* 
Shaving Sets 
Pipea—Cigar* 
Saoks 
Perfumes 
Toilet Articles 
Toilet Sets 
Diaries <" f 
Manicure Set* 
- • •*% * 
Christina* 
Greeting* Chnstniaf 
CANBY 
'llead/jiuuijaL 
Don't^Fprget to Give 
"Her" a W of John-
Eton's Chocolates 
Picture 
Their Delight 
What a n^rvelous g i f t 
to any person of any 
age is a f ine Camera— 
a gift of year 'round 
use—a g i f t that wil l 
last a l i fe time and re-
cords all a l i fe t ime ' i 
most interesting inci-
dents. -
PRESCRIPTIONS 
N o matter how busy w e may be. we 
never ge t in .undue haste in f i l l ing 
your prescriptions. W e have two regis-
tered pharmacists on duty at all times. 
Accuracy and thoroughness of detail 
are never lessened. 
B r i n g y o u r p r e s c r i p t i o n s to n s a n d y o u c a n be 
Ensured t h a t y o u get J u s t r r a r t l y w h a t y o a r 
d o c t o r o r d e r e d f i l l e d w i t h t h e pures t a n d 
most r e l i a b l e d r u g s t h e w o r l d a f f o r d s . 
CO. 
AS SERVICE A T Y O U R 
Sedalia Quintet Noses 
Out Lynn Grove 22-21 
The Sedall* S t g i School f ive, 
nosed out the Lynn" Grove Wi ld 
Cats by a close score of 22-21 on 
the Wi ld Cats f loor Friday even-
ing. December 12. The Wild Cats' 
seconds defeated the Sedalla 
seconds 17 a ' succeeded 
in winning the f i r ^ f game In a 
three-minute e i t ra period after 
the (wo teams were tied at the 
end of the fourth quarter. 
The score i lg-zaged throughout 
the game. The fourth Quarter 
was very rough snd fi l led with 
fouls and wild plays as each side 
sttempted to untie .the score and 
win the game. Jackson of Lynn 
Grove wss put out on four per-
sonals. 
For the second time this season 
the Sedallans tofse nosed out >he 
"Cats ' ' by point margin, 
which was I n f f l r t o n a of a charity 
pitch. 
The lineup rollows: Sedal ia— 
122) ; Shups f ; P. Denham f ; H. 
Denham c: Wheeler g ; Halloway 
g. Lynn G r o v e — ( S I ) ; Pogue f ; 
Rogers f ; Miller 5; H Jones g; 
Jackson g. 
' : 
Kirksey Eagles Took Two 
Games in Row Last Week 
On Friday evening, Dec. 12, 
Klrkaey Eagles defeated Ilasel at 
Hazel with a score 35-28. It was 
ifn" easy walk-over for the "h igh-
f l iers" . Fol lowing this gaifie on 
Friday evening" the most interest-
ing game in the history of Klrksey 
school waa played on the Klrksey 
f loor. 
Thla game was played with Ar l -
ington. The first f ew minutes 
of the game looked as If KirkBey 
would sink In defeat, but as the 
minutes passed Klrksey began to 
gain on the Arl ington atl>]*tes. 
A t the end of the first talf the 
score was 14 to 13 In favor of 
Arlington. Kirksey coming back 
the last hatf with aew vlqor, leal 
and enthusiasm crested the great-
est emotion on the-eide-llne that 
has ever been known. Yells from 
eStclied boosters spurred tht Klrk-
sey Eagles .on to victory. The 
s.'ore >esult(*r In a victory of 31 
to 24. stany observers declared 
! this the t e M game of the season. 
An unoffiofol count shows that 
Smith, center Tor Klrksey. is 
leading th* county la points 
scored, aad has s large margin to 
play on. Several weeks ago be 
Uitd scored over a hundred points 
and. he has oonslateaUy been pil-
ing tfarm In since. If he keeps at 
thl* rate-a now reoord will be 
rung up. 
The llnenp fol lows: Klrksey 
( 3 1 ) ; S'.ory f, 10; Adams f . 4; i 
Smith c. 13; Cain g. 2; Ri ley g, 
on ( 2 4 ) ' Jatkson (. « ; 
4; Crown c. « ; Chester 
„. 8 Good g S; 
Si bd Hu J<Tn« for Arlington 
lluua y, Hoc'kar 9, * 
Gifts That 
Please ; 
Are Gifts 
That 
Last! 
Jewelry,* 
Just five more days to do your shopping, make final decisions 
and complete your lists. But Bailey's offers you the same high quality 
of service and value that we have always setHfor your goal in the many 
years that we have served this county. \ " 
Prices conform strictly to value on everything in our store - -
" utmost in quality and the lowest in prices for such quality. We have 
never taken advantage of o # long-established reputation f o r reli-
ability to peddle off inferior merchandise nor to- charge excessively 
for the Tiigh quality merchandise that we sell - .. 
Not all the Christmas suggestions here are expensive. There are 
many gifts priced down to $1 that will be highly suitable for casual 
friends whom you wish to remember with some charming token. 
We Are Open Evenings Until Christmas 
Remember-.— Free Engraving On All Metals And Free 
Gold Letteringln 22-Carat-Gold On All Leather Goods, 
FountnitrPens And Pencils. Do Not Hesitate To Ask 
For This S'err'ice As We Are Anxious To Render ft To 
You • • Absolutely Free/ 
 
1 Af Ing t 
H. Be B A I L E Y 
Thf i&ua l i ty J ewe l e r 
Authorized Elgin Watch Dealer 
7k\ 
, t c r e m ' t * 
t thr iUmy, 
t ill u k i n g 
! \ l k l N G 
rHUBSDAY A r W B N O O N ^ P 6 0 ^ 8 ^ 8 ' 
Hear 600 Girl* and Boys oTOty 
Training School Sing Chrtftmas Carols 
WTf n ( a V i « f c H ! - . » i « > 
T U I t l l J . U i f i lm M r M u r H l « the Capttdl 
• t a b H M H m 4 v T k u i t attraction tor Mimday aad ' 
Ken Mavnard ia coming to the Tuesday "Manslaughter. la W-
Caaitot Theatre Friday aad Sat- lingua*- t>he speak, Eagllah aad 
urday la ' Sons of the Saddle. French with equal fluency 
one af the heat pictures af hia Tbe femiaiae Wad of " Haa 
career. Crowded wKb thri l l* . alanghirr was horn la Parte, hat 
bristUnd with aftKvn and Inter- when only six years old. ber par 
spersed » n h humor, the picture la e a u brought her l o the t ailed , 
aa epic tn the long and brtlllaat States. At that U s e . ahe did aat 
career of Mavnard as a portraw-r speak a word of English The 
of Weau-m characters pdblic schools of New York soon -
"Sao* of tbe Saddle has every taught her » -
tblag fbat goes to make a thril l- B o w w e r . so that ahe would not ! 
lag W e l ters romance Mavnard lose the use erf ber native French 
la seen at his 6est tn a hard-fid- Mist Colbert s pareul> insisted 
Ing. bard-fu-btins. swiftly moving that s i e speak Preach at borne 
role which is counter-balanced to- ~Ohildfen. says Mias Colbert 
give humor when he appears ia cam learn ta w a l a foreign laa 
tbe awkward role of a lover , I -usee without aa accent Older 
Mavnard's horse. Taraaa. Is not persona seldom can Mv father 
t o be forgotten as he plays a and mother „ ce roga i vd that aad 
strong part is the story Much of never would speak English to mr 
l h a act ios la aereral. j o e o r s d c .a t h « n i . They h a m 1 would IbtJ 
. pendv on the accurate performance | ltate their French accent aa 
of the borae. But true to old ^Consciously in this same way. a l I 
That Wi 
al l -UlktB( outdoor artua-
a whicf. e o « H » to tbe Cap*-
» , ' i 
On May 2 f tb . l > ; i be was mar 
ried to Vera McCulston. t « this 
union was born one bright, sweet 
little girt, who was such a light ta 
khelr home He was such a klad 
father, a devoted hasba-d. 
Harley had been a sufferer for 
the fast few month* of heart trou-
ble bat bore bis suffering and con 
finemcnt with a grace that could 
only come from on HIGH. 
Early Sunday morning be call-
ed for his wi fe , little daughter. 
Good heavy I 
Another one 
Men's Molest 
Pants, all s 
_ AT DUV ALL'S . 
French Perfumes and Toilet Waters— 
' - -23c up to $6.00 
Combination Toilet .Sets of all standard 
makes—75c op to $10.00 
Compacts. Face Powders. Dusting Pow-
ders, Bath Salts—75c up to $5.00 
Fine Stationery in Gift Boxes, 50c to $3 
Cigars and Cigarettes in Gift Packages 
Cigarette Gases and Lighters r 
Smoking Sets and Pipes 
Military- Sets, Infant Sets, Manicure Sets 
• ' Shaving Sets 
Bibles, Diaries 
Special low prices on Fountain Pens and 
Leather Sets 
The Famous Sch rafts and Jacobs Candies 
in Gift Boxes 
A large selection of Christmas Cards, 
Seals, Tinsel Cord, Wrapping Paper, * 
- . etc., at half price 
You will save money by investigating owr Chryat-
nuu Merchandise and price* benrc making your 
purchase. W « ARE ANXJOUS TO SERVE Y O U 
Stella Gossip 
by our huddles who fell in line of 
duty There's our maimed bud-
die? in hospitals--—unable to take 
care of themselves. 
Are going to be a ' slacker," 
or as on. speaker puts I}, a hitch-
hiker. and lag behind wl̂ en we're 
needed at the front? 
No. Not Henry rountians. 
Those, of us who are holder* of 
honorahle dlacharges from Uncle 
Sam's service will step forward 
and sign on the„dotted line. 
Forward. Comrades' 
"join Now? —Paris Post-Iatel-
l igePW-
Not a ;;Pi 
Yourself." - ^ 
prices. 
101b. bag Pi 
Nice New Cr 
Salmon. "Nc 
Buy a bag oi 
7 bars Swift 
Fgncy Swee 
Special Indi 
24 pounds li 
24" pounds 1 
Indian Peac 
Freeburg 
Indian Peac 
Freeburg's I 
And listen: 
Wishing You a Merry Christmas 
Four Changes Christmas Week-
— — — I 1 — , t . ' V 
FRIDAY aad SATURDAY, Dee. 19-20. WEDNESDAY ONLY, December 24th 
Saturday Matinee /Sf^ J f f M^tS^X KTflfflftjMft kem -a • nkSStejHB 
DUV ALL DRUG CO 
EST SIDE SQUARE 
R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y 
1 lb. Marco 
Lard, per a 
Pure Coffe< 
Good 5-tie-
Many other 
2 large 5c c 
regular { A b o "Terry of the Tim is" and Comedy 
"UPPER CUT O'BRIEN" 
Extra larke 
Baking 1 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Dec. 22-23 
An exhlbitloa of superlative, daring and ht iardout horsemanship 
never before equalled on the screen! 
Also Comedy—"SONGWRITERS REVUE*] 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, December 25-26 
I Christmas Day Matinee 
Mightiest Sweep of Spectacle, Dran»a, Heart-
- throb Ever Shown! 
- r j ^ f c ^ . Radio's Miracle Drama, 
V ^ ^ ^ P I ^ f e ' setting th« heart of the . 
j f l H w j r U afire . . in gor-
W s W _ _ _ j P ^ ^ H f r t g e o u s o p u l e n c e . f a n -
HE: "You have 
flaunted societv— 
you MUST P A Y ! 
Wealth and beauty 
can't laugh at 
l ove r * 
SHE: "YOU—yoo 
are r a traitor to 
love'. You have 
made me a play-
thing tar your am-
bition. You are sen-
tenced to love me. 
in vain, for life!" 
' Hebe Daniels, Bert 
^ heeler. Ruin Wool -
sey: Byerett Marshall. 
Mighty cast of $.000, 
dir. by Luther Reed. 
Stars of all creation 
burfed Into meteor of 
all shows. .nrgeous 
voices of Daniels and 
Maral-J.ll. Cuckoo-
clowns or " R i o R i ta , " 
ro Ing bigger and bet-
ter laughs. 
SA N T A CLAUS naturally geta-Very dirty coming down all t h e * chimneys and. wise old fellow that he is. know* that the only place to have, ail the soot -ancf dirt token oijt of his clothes is the 
MODEL CLEANERS 
However, since you don't have to t ome down the chimney and will 
want to look your best at the Holiday Parties and other festivities 
you should call 141 and have your clothing made spick and span 
.BEFORE the holidays. 
Our new filt'cry*iarant<-< s that your clothing is never touched by 
anything otflH-trtln a 1(H) per cent pure. »hit*1 solvent. « W h 
'GUARANTEES better cleaning than ever before or by any other 
yjnethod. Follow Santa's example and call 141. 
We Get the "Soot Out of the Suit" 
Gtfjdette Colbert 
Fredric Match a * 
Qbtamount 9k lor 
Also Newt Reel a id 
Corned v — 
JOHNNY 'S W E E K END" 
IKDMN IJ I  JI 
U The Drouth Relief That MEANS 
clothing R v a n - M i l l e r C o 
K E N T U C K Y ^ That Will Keep You Warm 
{ ^ f Men's 220 Overalls 89c 
Men's Better Overalls $1 
TOJYQ, ^ Boys' Overalls . . . . 59c 
^ fe rQ Men's GoocT Weight 
I" iTf Shi r ts . . . . . 49c 
J- LLJ Men's Heavy Sheep 
y l Lined Coats . . . $4.75 
Heavy Ribbed Union 
-Suits 79c to 59c 
' K// A piece of Chinaware 
U v J g FREE with each 
^ >1.00 Purchase 
Just received/a car of 
beautiful Irofi Beds in 
all newest! colors, at (4-95 
Is the best place in Marshall or Calloway County to buy yqur fall and winter supply of clothing, 
food ,etc. Why? Because they carry a complete general line of everything, and are not bur-
dened with city taxes. 
t. , 
If they were in Murray, Benton or larger towns they would have to add jrnore profit to take 
^ ^ — i . V N . s. V - > .-
care of the extra expenses. But talk and advertising is cheap and the papers are full of it. 
45-lb. Whi te Cotton 
Mattress . . . . $ 
and Dishes FREE 
Best Cane Bottom 
Chairs, sets of 6, at $5.75 
9x12 Congolpum 
:\\V r Rugs $4.75 
VuT Another Similar Rug Come See Our Bargains! 
Bed Springs, a good one ' . . . . . A . $2.50 
Good Rocking Chairs at \ $1.50 
Few Heating Stoves at . . X . . _ $1.50 
and something FREE with th£se 
Beautiful Kitchen Cabinets $22.50 
Beautiful Glass Door $15.00 
j and Dishes FREE ) 
Come and let us set your tables FREE abso lu taM 
Folks, it will pay you to ceme and see our nyit-
chandise displayed. Whether you buy or not; w e 
will welcome you. 
W e have a beautiful complete Iron Bed, 
with Springs, Mattres and Rollers at . $12.50 
Washington Cook Stoves . . $12.50 
More FREE DISHES to go w i f e , .these. 
HERE WE LIST ONLY A FEW ITEMS IN EACH DEPARMENT FOR YOUR A P P R O V A L 
READ, FOLKS, AND LISTEN! 
• - ' ' ' ' 
GOOD PEOPLE, WE ARE ABSOLUTELY GIVING MERCHANDISE AWAY—KEEP ON 
READING A N D COME A N D REAP THE HARVEST. SOMETHING NEW AND DIF-
FERENT FROM ANY SALE Y<?U EVER HEARD OF. 
Good heavy Army Coats . . . . . . . . . 48c 
Another one FREE—any size. . _ 
Men's Moleskin Snd Corduroy 
Pants, all sizes . .' .-.-... $1.95 
And a pair of Boys' Pants FREE—Don't 
r \ pass this up 
fioys' Pants, large assortment of 
sizes, at 49c 
And something FREE Liana. 
ri at 
Uncle 
-ward 
FREE 
CLOTHING 
Intel-
It's that time o£4hevyear to tone up your system, 
and keep the dtktor away. W e carry a wftnplete 
line of Patent Medicines, and our prices are lower. 
We Have Three Groups 
MEN'S A N D YOUNG 
MEN'S LONG PANT 
THREE-PIECE 
60c îze Syrup Pepsin 49c 
60c size Groves Chill Tonic . . .'. . . 49c 
5c size Mendenhall's Chill Tonic . . 49c 
35c size Vick's Salve v . , . 29c 
25c size Black D^ught 19c 
l"0c size Certified Aspirin, 2 for . . . 15c 
or 7 5c per dozen 
$1.00 size Wine of Card^i . . . . . . . 75c 
Vaporine Salve. Same as Vick's . . . 19c 
Salts, Turpentine, and all other Dftlgs 
at Reduced Prices 
SUITSR LADIES' and CHILDREN'S 
READY TO WEAR 
DEPARTMENT 
7 
Coats from $9.95 to . . $1.00 
Dresses from $7.50 to . . 50c 
Suits from $9.95 to . . . $1.95 
Listen to us, mothers, 'ctime 
look them over, buy 'em and 
work them- over. -
\ 
FREE—A D«ess with each 
Gjat. I 
FREE—A C'oat m&each 
Dress 
x There are some Curlee 
Suits in this group, and lis-
ten, with each Suit you buy 
WE WILL GIVE 
ANOTHER SUIT 
Ladies, here it your chance to. "doll up' 
I 50c bottle Palm Olive Shampoo 
I 25c boxTafih Olive Face Powder 
1 25c tall can Palm Olive Talco 
ALL FOR ONLY 49c 
While they last 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
S T A P L E PIECE-GOODS 
Brown Domestic, good weight . . . . ' . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
Bleached Domestic, nice quality . 7 . 
^ Bee Ticking, " gua ran t e ed " . . . . ' . . 
Outing Flannel, darks ar.d l ights 
Good aire Towe l s -
Gingham, big lot of patterns 
Large asgo j -^ent of Woo len Dress Goods, worth up t< 
sard, irotng at the l ow-pr i ce of . . . . SJOc 39c, -I 
i Good -wel fdittAhlrt lncs 
Good Quilt Cotton 
Men's Woo l Mixed Sox . . . . . . . 
Men's Gloves t f . ' . . . . 
.Mfcses' Hose, good one 
Ladles ' Hose, good one.-. : ,.-. . V . .". . r . . . . . . . . 
Boya' Hose, good one 
I 2 H C 
2Sc 
7 H t 
1** 
Some of these coats have fur 
collars, and the material in th f̂ 
suits and dresses are worth 
much more than we ask for the 
garxneofaL 
Hurry up, KidcJies! Oul 
Xmas stock is complete! 
Listen! You tell Old SaiJ 
ta Claus that we will giv* 
him something FREE 
with each and every toy 
he gets at our store. * -4 
DON'T FORGET IT! 1 
> :_ We just love all j 
little folks 
COME ON GOO£ PEOPLE, 
WE W A N T TO HELP 
YOU 
50 MOTORBIKE FREE 
Shoes to fit any member 
Ujfithe f a m i l y — 
50c to $1.00 Pair 
I'i'sten Folks. W e have 
just^received a large 
shipment of new Star 
Brand Shoes. W E ^ A R E 
PRIC ING T H E M T O 
SELL ! And with cach 
pair another pair of car-
I ie'tj stock shoes ; 
FREE ' ' 
THIS IS A TWO FOR 
: ONE SALE You will just have to come and see 
our line o i C O A S T E R W A G O N S 
Tind VELOCIPEDES. INQUIRE ABOUT THE 
PLAN AT OUR 
STORE 
Coaster Wagons as cheap as . . 95c 
Ve loc ipede i fa* cheap as . $1.95 
Atsd tha? both have rubber tires. 
ON MOST EVERYTHING 
THAT WE ARE 
OFFERING 
EGGS -FRESH EGGS- EGGS 
WE W A N T 'EM 
WE WILL PAY MORE THAN THEY 
ARE WORTH! 
Surprise Boxes tied up in Holly Paper.1 
Useful gifts worth much more. They 
are priced to sell— 
10c, 15c, 20c and 25c each' 
Now, girls, we c a n ' m a k e you happy too. 
Dolls and all kinds nf toys at unhefcrd of 
prices, Just make Ma and Pa bring you to 
our stor§ and we wi l l g ive you something. 
.Just come along and see the bicycle we are 
G I V I N G A W A Y ! 
To be- jpven away some tfme soon. 
t O M E A N D SEE T H E WHEEL . IT 
IS SOME B ICYCLE ! 
RYAN-MILLER COMPANY, Hardin, Ky 
The Big House With Low Overhead and Little Prices 
THURSDAY AJ 
Ui»A thap axe i v p r e a n Q o g repu- f 
1 tabjv ixjnef:** \ o6t ot 
the Stat£. Such misrepresenta-
t i on not only does serious damage 
to the reputation of a reliable 
nurseryman ^rhen the plants prove 
.of. Ultte value but also meana real 
!o*e lo^n'yersr — - ^ r 
The law requires that each 
package of nursery stock deliver-
in Kentucky must bear a cppy of 
a certif icate of inspection f rom an 
official inspector. It also pro-
vides' that any person soliciting 
orders for or delivering trees or 
plants in Kentucky shall ®e re-
quired to carry with him a copy 
of his Kentucky .permit to be 
shown prospective -buyers, county 
officials or agents of the State 
Entomologist. 
It would be good business, says 
Prof. Price..state entomolo-
eUsit t o TOstst on securing mi 
itemized receipt showing the name 
of the nursery and the sire and 
quantity of plants delivered. 
W h Weak®, aad Bruce Tutk*c', 
chained two victories, the team 
having defeated tbe Benton teun 
at Beaton laat week. The Con. 
cord -leam, coached by Mi«s ®pP i , 
Wilcox, is composed of Joe Bruce 
Wilson. Henry Ba rg l * aad O'Dsll 
Hodge Concord tad Benton win 
return Murray's visit this week. 
K l rkao and Lyaa Grove schools 
have conducted preliminary de-
bates preparatory to Meeting the 
Murray teaiK 
the problem of keeplng\the herd 
disease free, af ter It has been 
cleaned up. 
Bath Murray, Concord 
Claim Bcftt of Debate 
Murray and New Concord both 
claimed the victory last Thursday 
when they met In debate^at Con-
cord on the chain store question. 
No judges were used. W. B. 
Moser, coach of Murray's team, 
If there are over 25 per cent 
reactors *nd for various other 
reasons an owner does not see f it 
to dispose of the reaciors th. n h. 
has a choice of one .or two meth-
ods of procedure. First; maintain 
two herds. This requires separate 
Stable room and separate pastures, 
one for the reacting or Infecting 
animals and one for the negative 
or non-reacting animals. Al l 
calves, from both herd#, are to be 
raised with the negative herd. 
Under thia plan it is necessary to 
keep two bulls, one for the nflf 
atlve and one for the positive 
herd. 
In most herds where Infected 
animals are found on the' first 
test it has been the rule that some 
of the cows negative and susplcl-
Reports received by the State 
Ehtomologjst at tbe Experiment 
Station. University of Kentucky, 
Indicate that unlicensed agents 
are selling inferior nursery and 
oj-namental plants in the State. 
This material often consists of 
discarded plants f rom Reputable 
nurseries and wholesale gather-
ings from unlicensed nurseries. 
Some agents, according to com-
plaints. teU-fwospective customers Sai j I t To Sylvia 
A Chris tmas jStyrq f X & z FRESH CLOTHES 
F O R T H E 
w W t } HOLIDAYS 
S e n d t h e m t o - O w e n B r o * . 
for the pecrlui work that can only hit 4 « M with 
the moat modflrn equiment ami long yaars of 
WANTED TO BUY 
CALVES, COWS, HOGS, 
LAMBS, Etc. 
Wa Will Pay'Marital Price 
For Stuff Delivered 
A N Y DAY 
Truck Runa to St. Louis 
Thres Times a 
Week 
SHROAT BROS. 
The Pulaski County Livestock 
Company _ has completed its sales 
yards at Somerset. Eight hun-
dred animals were sold the open-
ing day. ^ 
gWAS tl 
Swheni 
lot a creat 
9nmouse. Phone 140 WILL ARB 
Two tripa a week to St. Louis 
Three tripa a week to 
Padnpah -I 
S w i f t & C o m p a n y . -
Pays 3Mc Cash 
For My Produce : THE GREAT i 
AMERICAN VALUE "\Yhen L take my butterfat, eggi and poultry toj the -nearest Swtiit i Company "" produce plant, I get the going market price for the best I can deliver. And I'm only one 
of the 200,000 producer* taking supplies to 
the 80 odd bwifjt plants. 
_ "That will give youisme idea of the huf^* 
qu.- ntit»<;a which Swift ft Company must buy 
each day in order to keep sypphes oi Brook-
field Butter, BrookfieUl Eggs and Premium 
MUkled Chickens mcvingAlong 600 car routes 
and <00 branch hou.es io every community 
in the country. TfiiS'ilefi on-wide distribution 
makes a Swift producer independent of local 
Fine-car distinction and 
in the^icw Chevrolet 
quality 
Six 
" Imagine "how efficient this organisation 
must be in order to pay cash to its 200.000 
producers; to give its 45,000 shareholders 
a return on their investment—and, by the 
way, I'm one of those, shareholders. And, 
finally, so that it can expand and thrive on 
a margin of less than 2 cents on, each dollar 
ol sales. „_ 
"Part Of this organization of 58,000 people, 
who-receive just wages^. are home folks of 
ours. They live right here, build their homes 
witjj us, patronize our local merchants, pay 
taxes like you and me. You bet I'm glad to 
be in this family." * ^ 
Again, Chevro le t and JLJp̂ pflSHS 
G e n e r a l M o t o r s have I * ^ ^ 
utilized their combined 
resources to establish a -
new and higher standard y ^ ^ B f f l ^ 
of value for the American f: 
motor car. jajg^Eaa 
A new six-cylinder ^ h e v -
rolet is ntfw on display, H M | 
offering fine-car dis tine-
tion and quality certain I 
to appeal to every diserimi- | 
n a ting buyer. For the 
new Chevrolet represents a 
type of economical trans-
porta tion that America has long anticipate^! 
—a low-priceJ^jfi* styled with such st)dking\ 
talent and good taste, so smartly beautiful 
and complete in its perfection of detail, so 
advanced and refined mechanically that you 
will immediately recognize it as the Great 
American alue. 
This great value is the outcome of four 
basic Chevrolet advantages: (1) The 'i 
savings of volume production in j 
nineteen great modern planU. (2) The «32| 
economies which result when raw 
^ materials arc purchased 
J ^ p j r j in vast quantities. (3) The 
- ^ h j v benefits of con^ijuous rs-
HBShk^ftV search in General Mston 
ISfflliPlB^^—\ laboratories and on ths 
•MKyf.. 1 teneral Motors Proving 
JSS^I Ground. And (4) the dose 
association with ths 
iiWByv-.T^Jt^rx Fuller'Body Corporation 
ISSn!̂  who, this year, have aur-
^ P j ^ H U ^ y " | » s « i l a l l their p rev ious 
achievements in coach* a craft by tfcreioping bodies of outstanding quality, 
Â or. tiiii i refinement an{l value. 
These basic advantages-have made it fea-
sible to build a finer car at toumr coat. They 
have enabled Chevrolet to offer important 
improvements throughout the nV* Chevrolet 
Six—to give it a longer wheelbsse—greater 
roominasa and comfort—strikingly smarter 
style—impressive new luxury—more thor-
oughly satisfactory performance—greater 
dependability—and to pass on t h f i 
i savings of efficient manufacturing 
JSC to the Chevrolet buyer la the fans 
of low prices! 
} J Member 
Federal Reserve 
System0* Banks. 
f " N a t i o n a l 
f S a f e t y 
Development AT N E W L O W P R I C E S 
he "Federal Reserve System" has united bun-
of banks and other financial institutions into 
rstenr for, the protection of depositors and the 
Bment of commerce and industry^ ' < 
Bkmember banks are under the supervision 
^•tosury Department at Washington, D. C., 
^ ^ H l a r l y examined by men fro^n'tbat de-
ALICE: 
art the ttPo ni< 
No lesson \ 
future thar d 
account fcjr thi head of th^ department In est^b.-' ll.shing a Oanz disease free herd 
the plan(^/• procedure - may |>e 
fflodlfled tc^ f l t thA condition of 
the herdy as determined fol lowing 
the first f lood lest, number ef 
animals In the hei;d, nupiber"df 
reactors, v.alue of he-rd, the avail-
able stable rooml yard.sjand-pas-
tures. The mont patl'sfJictory pro-
cedure Is to remove at ' once all 
Veactors. This is especially to be 
recommended In those cases whet;e 
the number of reactor* doees not 
represent more ' than 25 per cent 
of the herd Uhder this plan it 
is not necessary to-have separate 
stable room nor separate pasturss. 
Further, the calves may trt raised 
Many Dairymen Seek 
Disease Free Herds 
That many Kentucky dairymen 
'are determined to own herds f ree 
from abortion disease is indicated 
by f a c t ^ t h a * Woo l samples 
form :tn average of 400 cows are 
examined *very month hy the de-
partment orf animal patTiology of 
the Experiment Station, Unlversitv 
of Kentucky. * * 
The most satisfactory way to 
deal with Bang abortion is by 
eradication, or in other words to 
establish * Bang abortion disease 
f r e e h « d , says Dr. W . W. Dimock, 
protection and benefits of the 
ftptem." 
S t a k i n g business. 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co 
Murray, 
•ton tenn 
Tli« Con-
•U> Bppla 
Joe Bran 
iod 0'D«|1 
antoa win 
his we*k. 
re schools 
Inary tl,-
Beting th* 
2S 
f M . 
/ 1 
r 
•• * 
From i l l Indication* Santa la go-
ing to make * specialty of giving 
stage-coach book-eud* for. Chriat-
tuaa They are too clever for word*, 
these book end*, which stand * dec-
ftgnflna l isf l . nonoli m* — V- ^ J 
"vntiTe iittic coaen at CBCH «tni wt 
a row of books, for tbe stagecoach, 
be It of royal lineage like tbe one 
pictured or of thoroughly Ameri-
can pioneer descent. Is taking: tbe 
place of tbe at-one-time favorits 
ship as ft decorative feature In the 
home. 
COMMISSONER'S 
SALE 
W. D. 
W A S the n ight be fo re Christmas, 
^when all through the h o u s ^ L ^ 
o^a creature was stirring, not a 
ran TFPOAA a B M B , M O B U T , i i m m a i 
.ia_?ijiiLi Bifiiii^wjwBagwfBmsrTagwprai 
8 I I « » I I « H > M M H « 8 I M | W i t h o u t B e n e f i t of 
Pratty F l o w Pot C o m Clrn 
t 
Be sure to pot thi* Item down oa 
shopping -"Bat— Christ ma* 
flowerpot cover*, 
covery" when It 
When did she last hear from you? 
Don't write!.. Telephone... 
Thox who Vrvc TOW and who have you constandy 
in mind v^Wd like to see you. Next beat they would 
like <o%e*r your voice. Telephone them... wherever 
you may be. * ' 
Though many mile*'may separate you and pressing 
obligations make it difficult for you to write a* fre-. 
qucotly as you would like—still you can talk to them 
' by telephone, and the cost is negligible. 
You can talk a (finance of 50 miles for as little is 40 
ccotr, 100 miles, 60 cents; 150 miles, 80 cents; by . 
miag Day Station - to • Ststion service. During the 
evening snd night periods the rates arc lower than 
during the day on all Station-to-Starion calls costing 
more than 3 5 cent*. 
Southern Bell Telephone 8c Telegraph Co. 
ONCOaPORATlD) 
Plaintiff 
V*. Judgment. 
J. •C. Erwin. 
Defendant 
By Tirtue of a Judgment and 
order of aale or tbe Calloway Ctr-
cult Court rendered * t the Novem-
ber term thereor, 1930. In the 
above cause tor tbe purpoae of 
payment of dabt* and coats herein 
expended. I shali proceed to of-
ter tor sale at tbe court house 
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the 
highest bidder at public auction, 
on Monday, the 22 day of Decem-
ber. 1930, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (came being county court 
day) upon a credit or *ix month*, 
the tollowlug described property, 
being and lying in Calloway 
County, Kentucky, towlt: 
An undivided one sixth Interest 
in and to the fol lowing ^described 
real estate" lying and "be ing In 
Calloway County. Kentucky, and 
described * * fo l loVsr 
Sixty (401 seres In the North 
East corner of *be North West 
Quarter of Sectlpn thirty one 
( 3 1 ) . Township o n V 111. Rang ' 
four ( 4 ) East; lying and being tn 
Cs l l ow fy County. Ky . — o for 
source or title aee deed book " R " , 
l 'sge ISO. 
Also, th* fol lowing deseirbed 
lands lying and being In Calloway 
County, Ky., Beginning at the 
North West Corner of the South 
West quarter or Section Nineteen 
(191. Township -ane ( 1 ) . Range 
tour (41 Esst; thence South with 
Section line nrty one ( S t ) , pole* 
and eleven ( 11 ) links to * stake; 
thence Eaat titty nine 159) poles 
to a stake; thence f i f ty on* ( 6 1 ) 
poles and eleven ( 1 1 ) link* to 
Quarter Section line; thence West 
to the beginning; Also beginning 
at the South West Corner Of-the 
North West Quarter of said Sec-
tion (same beginning point) 
thence Eaat with Quarter Section 
line f i f ty nine tS9 ) pole* to a 
stake; thence North aixty seven 
(C? ) pole* and eight (S i links to 
a stake at Mary Shefldaa a Sooth 
line; thence West Hrfy nln« TS»7 
poles to Section line; .thence South 
sixty aeven ( 4 7 ) poles snd eight 
( • ) links to the beginning 
See Deed book 7. page 434. 
Also tbe fol lowing - described 
lands lying In Calloway County. 
Ky. Being a part of the South 
West Quarter or Section nineteen 
( 19 ) . Township one ( 1 ) , Range 
tour ( 4 ) East known as aipaf* of 
the B. G. Humphreys landr^etfin 
ning at * rock f i t ly four (54V 
poles and ten ( 1 0 ) llpka North of 
the' South West Corner of aaid 
Quarter and running thencp due 
East f i f ty nine ( 59 ) poles to a 
stake; thence North/ f i f ty four 
They "are a (lis 
me* to something 
pretty and useful "to g t » « " that 
does not " c o * much." They sura 
will be welcome to the h o n e t o f * 
when " I f * time ta bring the plant* 
In the bouse for the winter." Of 
the three types shown her*, the ooe 
to tbe left Is of gold lace paper. Be-
low I* a folding type mad* of "lem-
onade straw," dyed in gay rods, 
green* snd blues, while the rover 
on tbe pot at tbe top is woven of 
wlDow like a basket. 
>tS4> poles and ten ( 1 0 ) l inks to 
• stake, the comer of W. A. 
Erwin a l a i d ; thence V e a t with 
same W" A Erwin'a land f i f ty 
nine ('591 poles to a stake st_ Sec-
tion line, thence South wlttnSec-
tlon Line f i f ty four (541 poles 
and ten < 1 « ) links to the begin-
ning and containing twenty ( 2 0 ) 
acres 
See deed book 9. page 21. 
Mortgagors rights to convey 
said lands la by being one of t h e 
heirs at law of W . A Erwl t f rde-
ceased. whose deeda are recorded 
as above set forth, and be owning 
a one sixth undivided' Intrest tn 
said lands. 
For the purchase pHee the .pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal In-
terest from th* day of ssle. on 
til paid, snd having the force snd 
effect of s Judgement. Bidders w i l l 
be prepared to^comply promptly 
with these term*. George Hart. 
Master Cosimlsaiooer. 
F i f e ' s | 
S2i 
ALICE: "Mother says that being fend aad thrifty 
are tbe t*o nicest tfcuqp in the world." 
No leaaor will be mere important to ypur children » 
future than the age-old lesson of THRIFT. .Open an 
account for them m our baiJt! 
; • 
i . FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Murray, Kentucky 
- S t . 
Pale 
and Weak 
h i medicine, for P 
greatly after taking R,» s*r> 
Mrs. A. W. English, of B.F.D. 
4, Roanoke, V*. "Whea I waa 
just * girl of 13, my mother 
gav* thi* medicine to naa, and 
it did me * great deal at good. 
I -was weak and rmwiown. 
After I had taken Cardui 
•while, I felt much batter. 
l a 1924, my health vraa poor. 
I felt ndaersbla, snd hadat 
enough strength So do my 
housework. It took all my 
willpower to keep up- I was 
pale and weak. ^ 
. 1 got Cardui 
took i l My improv 
I < 
Cardui to others, for my 
after I had taken a c 
COMMISSIONER'S 
S A L E 
Calloway t l r m i t C s w t 
Angel ine Allbrltten Admr. 
Plaintiff 
Vs. Judgment 
Her Heirs aad Creditors, 
fey virtue of a judgment aad 
order of sale of tbe Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the Norem-
ber term thereof. 1930, in th« 
above eausd^for the purpoae of 
payment of debts and Coat herein 
expended. I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale-at the feourt ho us* 
door in Hurray , Kentucky, to tbe 
big heat bidder at public auction, 
on kfonday, tbe 22 day of Decem-
ber. 1920, at 1 o'clock or there-
about' (same being coudty court 
day ) upon a credit of six 
the fol lowing described property, 
bein£ and lying in Calloway 
County. Kentucky, towit 
A certain lot In Hasel, Ky.. 
bouqed by beginning at an Oak 
tree marked by being hacked with 
three backs on four oidea, 
tree standing one hundred 
forty f ive ( 14 * > ft- of tbe la 
the Eaat aide of Hazel, and a fout 
one hundred and six (t f t6 i yards 
North of tbe State Line, thence 
East seventy f ive ( 7 5 ) feet 
Stake, thence South one hundred 
aad f i f ty (150 ) feet to a otak*. 
•nee West seventy f ive ( 7 6 ) 
feet I to a Stake, thence North 
» hundred and f i f t y ( I S O ) feet 
to tbe beginning. 
For tbe purchase price the pur 
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal 
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and 
effect of a judgment. Bidders wil l 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart. 
Master Commissioner 
COMMISSONER'S 
SALE 
Calloway Vtr fn l t 
Metropolitan L i fe insurance 
Company, A Corporation 
Plan t ig 
Vs. Judgement 
R. S. Robinson and Wi f e , 
Julia Robinson. --
Defendant* 
' By v ' - tue of a judgment and 
"order of sale of the Cal loway Clr 
cult Court rendered at the Novem 
ber term thereof. 1910. In the 
above cause ror th* purpose of 
payment or debts and cost* here-
in expended I shall proceed to 
pilfer for sale at the court bouse 
door In Murray. Kentucky, to tbe 
highest bidder at public auction, 
on, Monday, the 11 day of Decern 
ber, 1930. at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court 
dsy ) upon a credit of six months, 
the fol lowing described property, 
being and. ly ing in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towlt: 
A certain tqigt or parcel of 
land situated In Calloway Coanfy. 
Kentucky, located about 5 4 miles 
Southeast of Murray. Kentucky, 
on both aide* of a public road, 
which-road leading North « t e r -
sect*<4J« Boydsrllld' and Concord 
road sbout 1-* o f s mi l * North of 
this security, being the same land 
conveyed to R. 8 Robinson by 
deed of W A. Robinson, dated 
October 10. 19141 of r e c o r d la 
Deed Book 31. Page 411 and by 
deed of Bettie E. Patterson and T 
W. Patterson, ber husband 
Ida Burton and husband. J. P 
Burton, dated Hay 1. 1914. of 
record In D^ed Book 49. Page 474, 
Deed Records or a i d County, 
being a part or tbe Northw 
Quarter of Section Seventi 
(17 t f Township One ( 1 ) , Range 
Five (S I East, more particularly 
bounded snd described as fo l l ows : 
Beginning st a point on Section 
line forty-one ( 4 1 ) rods South of 
the Northwest cornet of said 
Hon Seventeen ( 1 7 ) . and the 
Southwest corner to land belong-
ing to T. E. Moore: thence with 
Section line South f ive and half 
(S 1-1) degree East one hundred 
four and seven tenths (104.7 ) 
] rods to a stake; thence North 
f eighty f ive and halt U S U I de-
! grecs East ooe hundred f i f ty 
seven snd 
Whi le ' Governor of North 
Carolina, tbe lata Thomas W. 
Btckett expressed his faith la 
the l is* at-home far** program 
la th* fo l lowing ringing word*: 
" I f I were the C a r of North 
Carolina laatead of the Goveer-
nor. I would. Issue *a edict de-
claring thai from aad after f i ve 
years from dste ssy man who 
Imported la to North Carolina 
aay com or meal, wheat or 
flour, beef or bacon. ahould ho 
forthwith hanged aad without 
beseftt of clergy. Of course. 
In tbe beginning 1 should ha 
denounced as an Infamous tyr-
ant. but after the law bad been 
In effect for tea years the rich-
est Mat* la the usloa would 
build a monument to me aa the* 
financial redeemer of my peo-
ple " 
.Hade It been possible for 
Governor Blekett to bring 
about the changes that hi* 
splendid mind and keen vision 
caused him to advocate. It la 
safe to say that North Caro 
Una would aot today ha Im-
porting food aad feed with aa 
aaaual value of (ISO.006.000 
Hill Is Selected as 
Georgetown Head 
Georgetown, -Ky.. Doe- Dr 
Jqha U HUI of Naahvllle. Tenn . 
today waa selected by the lloard 
of -Trustees of Georgetown College 
to succead Dr. M B. Adams. srho 
Igned aa president about six 
weeks ago. 
Dr. HUI was appraised of the 
actios of the board la a telegram 
Morgan county farmers 
planning Increased poultry 
duction. Seven modem pot 
houses were built laat month 
iltry 
COMMISSONER'S 
SALE 
w 
R a l n e y T Wells. 
Plata tiff 
• s . Judgment 
1. A. Cullom. 
Defeadaat 
By virtue of a judgment si 
order ot sal* of the Calloway Clr 
rendered at the Novem 
thereof. 1910. tbe 
shove cause far the purpoae of 
paymeat ot debts snd coats herein 
I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale s t the court bouse 
door tn Murray. Kentucky, to th* 
highest bidder al public auction, 
oa Moaday. the 11 day or Decern 
1»J0. at 1 o'clock or there 
sbout (same being county court 
day ) upon s credit of aix 
the fol lowing described property, 
being an f lying la Calloway Cava 
. KaatneFy. towlt: 
Twswty (101 seres, more oi 
m. sad hounded as f o l l ow . , 
twenty 110) acres oC of the south 
corner of the aaatbweat quar 
ter. sectioa sixteen ( 1 4 ) . town 
ship oae ( I I . range foar ( 4 ) 
east, bounded by beginning al the 
tf aaid 
tbenee west tarty ( 4 « ) 
north eighty (SO) 
forty I f t ) 
theses south eighty ( 1 0 ) poles to 
the beginning. 
For the purchsse price the par 
ute bond with ap-
pearing " 
interest f rom the dsy of sale, aa-
tO paid.',and having the force aad 
effect of a lodgment. Bidders will 
be piepaied to comply promptly 
with these terms Geo. S. Hart. 
Vaster 
SALE 
dispatrbetf by G. H. NuaneNey 
chairman, asking him to meet 
witty a special committee in Louis-
vil le as soon as such a conference 
can be arranged. .. 
Dr. Hill has been connected 
with tbe Sunday School Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
since be resigned f rom the (acuity 
of Georgetown College about ten 
years ago. He formerly -was pro-
fessor of history and instructor in 
English. He is a graduate of tbe 
college and o f Colombia Untverw-
i t y . 
Fi fe thousand peach trees ' 
treated for the 'control of 
borer in Allen county, where a / 
county association of fruit growers 
is sponsoring increased fruit pro- _ 
duction. . • 
Powell cauaty baa been placed -
on the accredited list. hartac 
tested all dairy cattle for tuberfa-
loala. No reactor, were found. 
t ' 
•s . 
ItlGHT IS THE LIFE OF THE PARTY 
vested in ekonaty, for nearly «*oy 
service it performs may'be paid for 
with pennies. If you paid for 
electricity ss you used it you would 
realize more then ever that no 
money you spend brings greater re-
turn in comfort aa 
AWELCOME light on the porch! What better greeting could you give 
approaching guests? Inside the hallway, a 
cheerful light to reflect your hospitality. And 
in 4>c living room, cozy, comfortable light 
'iilom attractive portable lamps. It will trans-
form drab comers into charming noolu, and 
impart a happy glow to the party. For, no 
matter what the occasion, nothing adds 
, more to the g^^ety. cheerfulness and comfort 
of the evening And when you consider the 
co«*, nothing you buy fag tbe party coats 
as littie. " • 
One of *ur lighting experts will gladly call 
and " f f ' t w your lighting. He will check 
^ ta 
every lamJ1 »nd make suggestions for ad-
ditional fatfUKyf needed Just pbone today. 
You mi)l bgJfMfr no obligation. 
% * W ' 
A -
Associated Gas and Dcctric System 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company 
rods mirallel with the $outh line ! branch 
i of. aafll Northwest Quarter: th, 
CARDUI 
H> ^ "men to Henlth 
Mrs. R. H Anderson. 
Plaintiff 
• a Judgment 
First National Baak o t 
Murray. Ky.. Administrator of 
Joha U Hal l . Deceased. 
Et Al. 
Defendants 
By virtue of s Judgment sad 
order of sale of the Calloway Ctr-
etiit Court rendered at the Nov. 
term thereof. 1910. la the above 
cause for the purpoae oInpayment 
of debts and cost, herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for 
ssle st th* court house door In 
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auetloa. on Moa-
day. the 11 day of December. 
1930. at 1 o'clock or thereabout 
(same being county court day ) 
upon a credit .of six month*, the 
fol lowing described property, he-
lag aad lying tn Calloway County. 
Kentucky, towlt: 
A certain tract of land, de-
scribed as fol lows: ten ( 1 0 ) scrns 
to be taken off of the west part of 
the forty 1401 sere tract ta the 
east half of Ik* North Esst Quar 
tar of Section thirty three ( 3 3 ) . 
Township three ( 1 ) , Rsnge four 
( 4 ) East, the ten <10) j e r e s 
herein conveyed beginning st the 
South West comer of 
at a rock, add running north to 
J fek ie Hopkin s comer, thence 
esst tar enough to Include ten 
( 10 ) acres, theaee south to 
Burk s laad. thence west to 
beginning." 
iAlao. another tract of twenty 
G|B ( 1 1 ) acres la or sbout the 
c c t e f of the tract of land bought 
"ay T D Hargrove of I. I- Rode, 
and « W c b ia described ss tl 
forty ( 4 0 ) seres more or ' 
the remainder, of land, beln'g fn 
the north eaat Quarter of Seetlon 
thirty three f l l ) , Tosrashlp three 
( 1 ) . Range four ( 4 ) Eaat after 
deduetfhg SO acres heretofore 
sold to J. A. Hopkins, the 
being the Sookh Baot corner of 
aaid quarter, except aeven ( T ) 
acre* heretofore sold off th* south 
side of said twenty two ( 1 1 ) sere 
tract to P. O. Wilson. 
Al*o thirty ( ! • ) 
less to be taken off the south end, 
of the west half or the north East 
comer or Seetlon thirty three 
( 1 3 ) . Township three ( l ) . Range 
roar ( 4 ) East, and beginning at 
the South West Comer of said! 
Quarter, tljeeee eaat eighty ( • # ) • 
tbea north to a rock near 
branch. thence west with the 
It now ma* , theaee 
i.weaf with fhe line ot *aid quar-1 
t e r _ thence south to the begin-
ning. containing In the three 
tracts f i f ty f ive ( S S ) acre* more 
Thla land being the same land 
conveyed by -J. D. Hamilton aad 
wi fe to Joha L. Hall aad C. L. 
Moody, by deed dated Oct. 9. 
1924, and sow of record la Deed 
Book 51. pag* 1SS. Calloway 
Couaty Court Clerk'* off ice 
Jtor the porch*** pHee the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal 
Interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, aad having the force aad 
& * 
four tenths (1S7.4) 
I
Nflrth f ive and half" I S H ) 'degi 
West parallel with Weat Section' 
line one hundred f ive and tour 
tenthd^t i n s 41 rods to a stake, 
the ^muthesst comer to (sad of 
T K Moore: thence with tbe 
Sonth line of T E Moore. South 
eighty f ive and hair degrees u s 
H ) degrees West one hundred 
nrty seven aSd 4 tenths (157.41 
rods to point o f beginning. 
For the purchase price th*-pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal-
Interest from the day or sale, ua-
til paid, sad hsving the force aad 
effect of a Judgment Bidders will effect of a Judgment. Bidders wi l l , 
i be prepared to comply promptly be prepared to comply promptly [ 
— — Geo. S. Hart, with these terms Geo. S. Hart, 
Ear 
i 
mmmW 
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' $1.00 Opens An Account 
"THE OLD RELIABLE 
Bank of Murta 
J h M 
•i 4 f 4 I ' <l> • / V f i ' . t \ i/ p i *4 * j • " • • >V / / • Jh'. * v 
[Msmjcmcl 
• ' * 
• :•1 * 
T H U M B T t n t u t x a n t a m r e s . H U R k a t . KKN TUCET 
* THE LEDGER & TIMES . 
Consolidation of Th* Murray Lsd fer . Ths Calloway Timsa sad Th* 
T l r t H l M . October 20, 192*. • } 
Published By Th* Calloway County Publishing Co.. Inc. 
North Tonrth Street Mnrray. K y . 
the W to data s paper on "Fr iday , 
thirteenth." 
Where .th* turkey gets the ax* 
on Thanksgiving la where Pa's 
pocketbook sets It on Chrlstmss. 
Joe T Lovet t . Editor 
Entered at the Postoffic*. Hurray. Ky. , as second class mail matter 
MEMBER 
K£NTt/cKY PI 
^ASSOCIATlOf 
t l d l k l r l l J a l a a l l ' m . 
Mem ber^^lQ3» 
1 H«T10HAI E n n O K K l A>MMIA1IOW 
a' lo.^nption Rates — In I ' ltst Congrs*sional District s f d ' H e n r y 
in' ' Stewart Counties. Tenn.. 110* s y*ar ; elsewhere. 11.50. 
Adcrtising Kates snd information aboat Calloway county marktt 
I i-ri^hed upon application " 
k-e- aMv 
Help When Most 
Needed 
The Dam Project 
A delegation from Murray con-
slating of State Senator Turner. 
Banker Fllbeck and Editor Lovett 
aa has already been related in 
these columns, took considerable 
.pains to attend a recant meeting 
of l h » Progress club and speak be-
fore the elub in advocacy of the 
proposed Aurora power dam. A 
committee waa appointed to draf ' 
S brief to be presented at the 
hearing As far as known ths 
The Ledger * Times believes 
that the fiscal court acjed with 
commendable foresight and spirit 
of progress when it re-approprl-
s r . i l an allowance Mpr the con-
tinuance of home aygonatration 
work is pa l lowsy during 1*11. 
It would have been s serious 
mistake to deprive farmers and 
thelf wives of assistance just when 
they n-ed It mo« : and there la no committee fai led to funcrlon. An 
Ques t i on but that agricultural ex other committer was named to 
tension work psya material dtvl- .ecur* signsturea to a petition 
den,is now as well aa builds a favoring tbe project. This corn-
foundation tor a mors subatan- m j t t e e functioned feebly If at all 
tlal rural l i fe in tbe future of the ; A delegation was supposed to have 
county. been sent to Frankfort to appear 
Economy Is s good thing • t o j a t the hearing but tt seems Judge 
practice, especially when condi- Holland waa the only one who got 
Hons sre below normal, but of- there, the others being attracted 
times a saving In money Is made by the bright llghta of Louisville 
at the sacrifice of something snd getting no farther But Mur-
wortb much more in dollsrs and , ray was on the Job snd sent a. 
cents Thri f t snd economy do not strong delegation and a petition 
mean refraining from spending I a imed by aogoe 500 names 
but investing wisely tn tho«e Whether this delegation snd this 
things which return great value, petition accomplished snythlng or 
Only a fraction of the expenses ' not w * do not know, but the fsct 
of farm and home extension work it was sent shows thst our neigh 
Senator Walsh urges a five-day 
In Gorerment. to aid unem-
plotfne&t. We would be satisfied 
tf the average government worker 
put in f ive days a week. 
Assets of PhU T . Chlnn. ""Lex-
ington uirfman. were placed tn 
the hands of a receiver, . . f rom 
which we presume that Mr. Cntnn 
had more debla than he could 
chin. 
Hurrah for Hotlia Rodgers. Cal-
loway county/boy elected to the 
Kentucky Junior Hsl l of Fame 
And not a single one of the nine 
til us honored deserved It any more 
han HoHla. 
Fiscal Court deserves a heat 
vote of thanks for continuing 
home demonstration work; It 
would TJrve been a tragedy to let 
Waldo's Brief on Aurora Dam 
rtv 
t V 
hls> Splendid work lapse just ai 
he' time the farmers and their 
wires need the most assistance 
Miss Wi lgus haa made one of tlte 
best agents in the state during 
er two years work in Calloway 
county and her re-appointmen 
will meet with the hearty ap-
proval of everyone. -
are paid f rom./he county's cof-
fers. A majority of the cost is 
borne by the state and federal 
^rovernirtent .and If we fail to make 
use -o f . these services and funds 
our state and federal taxes go to 
support such work in other coun-
ties just the same while we sre 
deprived of Its benefits ourselves. 
Any propram suffers from 
lapses and If we had dropped this 
vital work with the anticipation 
of resuming It- when better t imes 
appear we would have found th*t 
much valuable momemtum * ou ld 
have been lost and that conslder-
sble e f fort would be/required to 
get back"'where we were when we 
quit. 
The magistrates who opposed 
the appropriation in the interest 
of conserving the county's f i -
nances are not to be condemned 
but rather commended for fo l low-
ing the best course as they saw It. 
This is not the time to refrain 
f rom spending but rather to ex-
pend wisely for those goods and 
services which will quicker bring 
everything back to normaL 
Is a doctor's Pr**»wiption f o r 
GOLDS and HEADACHES 
It is the most speedy remedy 
known. * 
. . . 6 6 6 a l s o in T a b l e t s 
Here Is 
Your $ 2 , 5 0 0 " 
— F o r Mviog $16.15 per 
m o n t h for 120 months. 
Oyer 185,000 ambition mm 
jrnd women use our 36-yeer-eld 
Plan Writ* foe hdpfef trm 
booklet, "Enjoy Money':" 
bor was alive to what seemed__an 
opportunity. The only alibi Ben-
ton has for not being more sctive 
was i h e short time allowed in 
which to take action. 
In another column Is printed an 
editorial friftin the Courlef--Journal 
In which it is lntimsted this pro-
ject is but a franchise-peddling 
scheme. Possibly It is. Perhaps 
some one wil l make money out of 
it. Perhaps the promoter- may 
sell the franchise at a p ro f i t The 
bankers who sell fhe bonds, if is 
sued, wil l probably get a good 
commission, and the ccp*tractors 
who build It realize*a handsome 
profit. What of It? "fhat wi f l not 
alter tlv? f s c f l h a t a power dam lit. 
this section would build it up In-
dustrially. 
A t the last Progress club taeet 
lag one of the speakers in tbe 
Lion's delegation, gave statistics 
of the cost of /aisinK and educat 
ing a boy, several thousand dol-
lars. He said one of the objects 
of the O o n s club organization was 
to keep boys ta town in which 
large sums of money had been ex 
pended In rearing and educating 
them.' Ths t every boy who left a 
town was an economic loss to the 
town and an asset to Detroit or 
Chicago or wherever he went. 
This is true but yVhat can a boy 
find to do In this town? Every 
year s class of boys is sent out 
f^om the high school. They can-
hot all. tjgftfme school teachers 
Some must enter other lines of 
work. If work cannot be had here 
those who want tt) work must go 
where the work Is to be had. So 
fQT this reason those who are in-
terested in promoting the growth 
of Benton must get behind any 
project which premises to build 
up Industrial enterprises, even if 
our neighboring towns will also 
benefit by it and even If those 
promoting the enterprise expect 
to make a profit from it.—Benton 
Tribune-Democrat- » 
Kentucky has as many candi 
'^ates for Governor as there are 
nominations for the Kentucky 
Derby. However a good many 
l i t be "scratched" In the next 
few months. 
Jim Brown Is bankrupt and Ihe 
outlook f&r his creditors Is a l itt le 
blue. • t ; • i \ • 
Without comparing enjoyment, 
li appreciate George Bingham 
sending me his Mayfield Ne 
Herald moire than any of the 
several exchanges which come to 
lay desk each Friday morning 
George doesn't baTe second-class 
mail" privileges snd places a 'pen 
•ny stamp on each copy of the 
News-Heri19 I got.' 
i rte^George, many times over. 
Anch^re-T* glad to see that your 
new venture h is been so heartily 
received b j ^ t h e people of May 
f ie ld that you ^iave grown Into a 
full eight-column size and In Re-
mand for two appearances each 
Governor Sampson has f inally 
condemned and promised action 
on .the Western Kentucky mine 
bombings which began last July. 
Wouldn't It now be apropos foi^ 
the Governor to come and heartily 
declare in favor of the Allioa in 
the World War? 
The amount *£f power which 
may be developed at this site is 
very variable, but the initial in-
stallment required under our 
plans Is for 366,000 h. p. (shout 
273.000 kw. ) In 8 hydro-electric 
units. This—large . Installmeat Is 
required In order to produce 
000 h. p. 1132,000 kw. ) of con-
Inuous power due to the reduc-
tion In head which sometimes oc-
curs. The continuous power 
available at this site from natural 
f low of the river alone 4 s less 
1 than 12.0UU 1.. p. i lU.iKLO kw. l at 
extreme low • water. Additional 
installation beyound 366,000 h. 
wil l be justif ied at a higher 
price than it now commands. , 
It is proposed to build an"ade-| 
qiiate market for thi$ power by i 
bringing in special Industries 
whose power r e t i r e m e n t s are 
very large, and a market for most 
or all of the 1T6.000 h. p will be 
provided prior to the issuance of 
the license. / 
Thousands Already expended 
W e h i v e expended approximate-
ly two years time, and the Con-
inental Ill inois Company and our-
elves. jointly and severally, have 
expended many thousands of dol-
ars In preliminary work supple-
menting that done by the United 
Itates Engineers each of us hav-
ing engaged Independent Consult-
ng Engineers in this connection, 
but much remains to be done be-
ore s license csn be applied for. 
W e know what the power will 
-ost as far as It can be determin-
ed at present, and we have been 
negotiating with large prospective 
users of this power for mofe than 
year. We wish the prbtection 
if this permit while we conclude 
iese negotiations on a more 
Looks Like There 
Was a Little Mud 
in Benton 
Therms mud pn Benton's Broajl-
wa f , there's "mud on Mala 
Cross Street. 
There 's mad around the court-
house 0 t Marshall 's county 
sear 
I t ' s old Kentucky mud of which 
*e~Bow relate, - - - - - 4 
And Marshall county mod's the 
stickiest in the state., 
There's mu4 ftround the 
churches and"fc\id around the 
schools, 
There 's mud dh all the cross-
walks in oleaginous pools. 
There 's rqud In both our banks. 
there's mud In every store. 
And every time some one comes 
in they carry in some more, 
. Therms mud in every household. 
Friend W i f e Is in despair,. 
There's mud. upon the porches " 
and mud upon the stair. 
There 's mud upon the carpets. 
the mud is everywhere. 
There's mud on children's feet, 
there's mud on ladies' shoes. 
W e take our dally walks in 
quivering gobs of ooze. 
East side and west side and all 
about the town, 
The Mufl is ankle deep in Ufwny 
shades-Df brown. 
Oh mighty brains of Progress 
Club, oh Board of 'Town 
""Trustees, 
If you can give us quick relief 
won't you do so. please. 
Oh builders of the state high 
way, oh Tycoon Mason Payne, 
T ry and give us hard-top streets 
before another rain. 
Editor E, p. Olds In Benton 
translate* la dollars aad cant* 
T o the hydroelectric operator It 
means freedom from Ice. No Ice 
jams block the penstocks or tur-
bines with consequent interrup-
tk»mee Exchange Planned | Uon to power supply and damage 
The only large^hydroelectric de- to plants. Transmission Un*« are 
velopiuent near Aurora Landing Is seldom severely taxed by heavy 
the Ohio Falls plant at Louisville, costs of sleet, and transportation 
Ky. The Aurora power would be lines sre never blocked by snow-
storms. 
Financing Provided For 
I will merely stste thst our 
contract with the Con tin en U i 1111 
materially improved by a propos-
ed high-tension transmission line 
to Ohio Falls to provide for an ex-
change of surplus power between 
the two developments, and pro- nols C^UPPany gives them the ex 
ttmlnary studies for such an ar- elusive prior rights to finance this 
rangement have been begun by project, and they have shown their 
both the Louiavil le Gas snd Else- good faith in the matter foe the 
trie Company and ourselves. W e past two yesrs by psylng one-half 
both wish for sn opportunity t o ( o f the preliminary expenses In 
di^inlte basis and carry out the 
d'djtional preliminary work to 
determine more definitely what | Tribune-Democrat, 
the power will cost. 
Solid Foundation Needed 
In general, large dams are plac-
ed upon a solid rock foundation. 
\ny other foundations, such'as the 
-emented gravel at Aurora, calls 
'or most careful Investigation to 
iRBure security of the structure 
Whi le the preliminary estimat< 
Colonel Watklns. for this project 
-ange from $40,716,790 for an In-
stallation designed for a load fac-
or of TOO per cent to *54,602.800 
for an installation based upon a 
oad factor of 50 per cent, it is 
well understood that no estimate 
of cost can be made with any fin-
i l l t y until the proposed; faunda 
where cheap hydroelectric po^t 
can be obtained." 
Niagara Fully Developed 
The same organization In the 
report of its Water Power Com 
of | mittee for 1928. stated thst the 
demand for public util ity purposes 
in the large cities and communi-
ties of Central and Western New 
York, and^he ch?$p modern methr 
of of transmitting power, have 
brought an increase in its 
price at Niagara of approximately 
7J) per cent, with the prospect thst 
within the next ten years 'the in 
Ions of this dam are thojoughly | crease will advance-trrdbably 200 
explored. i per cent. "Th is wi l l Inevitably re-
-The designs ajid estimates for ] suit In industries where pctwer is 
pfla^eff^frT^necessarlly la s I the principal Item of cost.' ' states 
preliminary stage, and details i the report, "moving their factories 
Tiust be-developed before construc- j to locations where power can be 
tion work can be undertaken. I obtained at a much less price than 
This application Is also msde in | >"lagara Fal ls . " . ; 
conformity with a second law, The Aurora Kite la notably at-
namely the Elvers and Harbors tractive for public utility, pur- Jquireraents. snd this*>pplie8 to 
Act of 1930, which provides s pro- poses. ^TMf i - Is due to the fsct Western ICeqtacky and Western 
ngrafh for the Improvement of the that a piftlic u t lU j j due to the Tennessee as Elsewhere. The con-
main btreatn of the Tennessee I nature bf Its load, uses "power at struction of the dam and the. 
continue this work. Stnce 
is a msrked diversity between the 
f low of the Ohio River and that of 
the Tennessee River at Aurora, 
this connection wil} ajnlpubtedly 
work to the advantage of both de-
velopments. The Louisvi l le Gas 
and Electric Company has Install-
e d ^ Louisville a large steam sta-
tion whlcITl* now being connected 
with a second large steam plant at 
Lawrenoeburg, Ind., on ,the Ohio 
River, and is ateeady 'connected 
with the Dlx River storage hydro-
plant in Central Kentucky, which 
in turn, is connected with a large 
steam plsnt at Pinevil le. Ky. , 
the upper. Cumberland River. 
Itailroad Building Necessary 
The Nashvilfe, Chattanooga A 
St Louis Ry . CbulsvlUe * N » » h f 
vll le, Illinois Central. Mobile k 
Ohio and Tennessee Central rail-
roads do not at present reach the 
site, and one or more connections 
will be required 
Should the Illinois Central rail-
road build a line to the dam site1̂  
Birmingham wl l* be on the rail-
road^ * ' 
Water transportation Is avail-
able at Aurora Landing In all di-
rections via the Obio. Misssisslppl, 
Lower Mossuri. Tennessee and 
Lower Cumberland Rivers. A t 
Aurora there can be assembled 
chiefly by wgter, a large variety 
of raw materials required by the 
electrochemical and electric fur-
nace processes. 0 • 
The use of water transporta-
tion for assembling certain heavy 
b^J)̂  raw materials on which these 
industries are based where such 
transportation Is cheaper to the 
shfpper than rail. Is not, a thing 
to be regarded as detrimental to 
the bus.hjess of the railroads.* On 
the contrary, it may make possible 
the location of Industries in the 
lower Teiihessee Valley which 
otherwise might not be located 
there at all. 
The South has long been known 
as the region O^ native born 
Amefican labor. The availabil ity 
of a large supply of dependable 
labot Js one of the Important at 
tractions of the South for Indoatfy 
Since ihe electrochemical and elc-
tric furnace industries are large 
employers of unskilled labor there 
M no lack of men throughout the 
South who a n me£w-4their re-
censection with the enterprises, 
in addition to which they Jiave en-
gaged consulting engineers of 
their own, and have Incurred sub-
stantial expense for this purpose. 
Our bankers i r e thoroughly fa-
miliar with the details of our ne-
gotiations for the sale of the 
power. \ 
Much lie no fit Locally 
Our proposed policy \ of bring-
ing industries to the lower Tenn-
essee Val ley and vicinity may be 
expected to result in msny snd 
varied benefits. In_ Kentucky and 
eflQeclally In Tennessee, this will 
Include distribution among a 
large group of farmers of many 
millions of dollars in paymegt for 
f lowage lands, enabling 
farmers- to pay ofT Indebtedness 
and improve their financial 
dltlon, The purchase of 128,flOO 
acres of land from many smai 
owner* will stimulate business 
a substantial ' way throughout 
large area in Western Tennessee 
and Western Kentucky. Over 30, 
®00 acres o f " this land must be 
cleared of timber and underbrush, 
attd tflla.. clearing wil l provide 
work for mapy people. 
In clearj i fg the land there Is 
abundant/opportunity for the pro-
d u c t » a . o f merchantable f i re wood, 
and on some tracts, railroad cross-
ties, fence posts, mine props and 
timber for cofferdams and other 
construction purposes can be pro-
duced. It is probable that the 
farmers themselves wil l be given 
the first opportunity to do this 
work In spare' t ime over a period 
of about two years, enabling them 
to add materially to their earn-
ings. \ 
To Employ Many Workers \J 
The construction of the dam 
wil l empfoY sjfrerai thousand 
worke fs , .and v wf l t i rohably require 
about three xgarMfttaoa, The indus-
tries which* ul I lNrt lrt f power them 
* 
selves speal many millions of dol-
lars in plant construction for this 
purpose and wilt permanently em-
ploy a l a r f f u amber of people. 
KurtlitM-ma^*. It It proposed to 
offer surplus hydroalectrio power 
jfor sale to present distributing 
agencies whlcl thould result In 
additional public benefit. The In-
dustries which utilise the Aurora 
power will require ft* materials 
in large quantity Thla will aid 
In the development of the natural 
resources fl|f realon, and will 
contribute to thtj o s e w » n t of 
general bui|nt->ia conditions. The 
investment afod distribution of 
I these l a q w w a i s of . money in the 
low.-. Tennaast* Vallu, stimu-
late businea* add to taxable ta l-
uetj. and Will increase the ^ros-
jxirlty of rvg^m. — — -
TO OUR CALLOWAY 
COUNTY FRIENDS 
When in P«*lueah, park your 
car with us at 
Fourth and Kentucky Ave., 
or Fifth aad Jefferson 
NEVER CLOSE" 
Day & Theater Parking 26c 
All n i g h t i e 
THOMAS SERVICE CP- -
« H T COUGHING 
QUICKLY RELIEVED 
Famous" Prescription Givea 
A1 moat Instant Relief 
Night coughs or eougha caused 
by a cold or by a Irritated throat 
ai-'e usually due to conditions 
which ordinary medicines do not 
reach. But the very first swallow 
•pf Thoxine. a doctor's prescription, 
la guaranteed to glv<- almost In-
stant relief. Thoxln. works on 
a different principle. It goe« di-
rect to the Internal cause. 
Thoxine Is pleasant titstlng and 
aaf»- for the whole family. It wil l 
give you better and quicker relief 
for coughs or sore throat than 
anything you have "ever tried- or 
your money will be refunded. Pdt 
UP ready [or use in 35c, 60c. asm 
|1 .OH bottles sold by Jones' 
Drugstore. ' — A d r . 
River from Padilcah Ky . to Knox- a varying rate Kfcft public uttllr 
vl l le. Tenn.. f o r a navigable depth 
/>f 9 feet by means of low dams 
Under the Rivers and Harbors Act 
navigation-power dam built In 
accordance with the f ede ra l Wa-
ter Power A A may be aubstltuted 
for two or more low navigation | the load is below the average, and 
.am, and tb^ government will delivering the water at a rate 
contribute to the cost of the navl - j twlcfi or more than twice, as great 
Young W i f e , Afraid To 
Eat, Lives On Soup 
E N V E S T O R S 
S Y N D I C A T E 
FOUNDED * 1694 
ED. IH lADLEt f , DIST. MOR. 
207-nty Nat. Bk. Bldg. 
Paducah, Ky. 
•< 1 
f-u . 
c 1 
rUST JOTS 
By Joe 
L. A N. Rail stock feU to the 
low level of 97 on the New York 
stock exchange last week but fol 
lowing \ts opposition to the dam 
Western Kentucky's opinion of 
the-railroad itself is much loi 
than that. ^ 
\ • • • • • • • • 
\ h e Elizabijthtown News says 
Banc^Kentucky Was a holding 
compan^-Md see^s . ieHlaye held 
\he bag.» iT^Tf^pears to us *that 
the people o f - th is state held The 
bag. 
One advantage of the Ledger & 
Times' change in dating Is that 
we never again wil l be compelled 
l gas, I lived 
aths. T h A I 
ow I can 
"A f ra id of stomach  
r soup for 5 mon ,
tried ^Adlerika and n
most anything without any gas'." 
-^-Mrs. A. Connor. 
Adlerika relieves i stomach *as 
i? TEN minutes' Acts on BOTH 
upper and lower bojyrel, removing 
old poisonous Waste you never 
knew was there. Don't fool with 
medicine which cleans on** P A R T 
of bowels, but let Adlerika give 
stomach and bowels s R E A L 
cleaning and get rid of all gas! — 
Dsle, Stubblefleld ft Ox—Drug -
gists, In Hazel by J^^f- Turtjibow 
ft Son, D r u g g i s t y ^ 
COMMISSONER 'S 
S A L E 
CHRISTMAS 
Ot ooar-M Santa can't bring 
Bakery Products al l 
f rom tha North Pole. They'd 
•poll. Bat he doee the next 
best thing by reooenmendlng 
that j tm partake of the dell-
cakes. p4ee. paetrtee. etc.. 
* t PwTkers Rafcnry F r ^ i 
dainty, inexpenrive always 
A P B C I A L ORDttRfr P 1 L L F D 
PI/KASK P L A H t T H E M IN 
AMPIifC T I M E 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Tr- G. Sanders and wi fe . Leet ie 
Sanders, Dennis Sanders and 
wife, Ora Sanders, and Nina 
Tyree (a w idow) . 
Plaintif fs 
Vs. Judgment 
UWTOTI SanderB and wife, 
Etts Sanders. 
^ / TJ^C^ndants 
By virtue o f a „ juderrV««»t arid-
order of sale of the Callowa^ Cir-
cuit Court rendered at .the Novem 
ber term thereof. 1930. In the 
above cause for , the purpose of 
of dflTision a^ndlcosts herein ex 
Cded. \ shall proceed to of fer sale at tb* oourt house door 
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high 
e*t bidder at public suction, on 
Monday, the 22 dpy of December, 
1930 at 1 o'clock\ or thereabout 
("same being county^court day' up-
on a credit of Six months, the fo j 
Inwiner deecrlBed p rope r t y belne 
and lylnj; in Gall^wky * County 
-|*entucky, -towiti^- ^ r i 1 
art of the North tyest Quar 
ter Of SepfiQn-t^entwT six <2 « l 
Trf*r*3*i f three ( 3 ) , Range three 
( i ) East, befrinnlnfr ,at the North 
W ^ r earner of said Quarter and 
running east ***venty three and 
one half (73 'H ) "'- poles; tbence 
, ,south about t # «n t y eight f 28 
1!poles; "Thence west seventy three 
and ore -half /73*^4 ) polep; tfience 
north about tw^ntj^-^lfeht (28 
prtles. to the be&innlns and con 
tslnlng twenty two ( 2 2 ) acres 
and being In SJ1 respects the same 
.land oopveyed to T. G* Sanders by 
C J. Pierce and F i f e . L l f l l e 
Pierce by deed dated January 
1919. and recorded tn Deedc«rw>k 
No. 4 9", Page 293 of tbe Galloway 
Clerk's off ice, and subsequently 
conveyed to rise said J C. San 
ders bv the T. G Sanders . and 
wl f f Leetie Sanders, by deed 
*a f «d the , dav of 
I 19 b — a n d recorded In Deed 
P A R K E R ' S B A K E R Y ' 
A Modem Bakery For a Modern Community 
Page ' Book No 
, »aid" r ierk fl offiee. 
i ,For the pnrch«f«e prlc*. the pur-
I rhsser mus» execute bond with ap 
j nroved sernrltiea, besi ine leea 
"«t from thwrfttK^o; lale, un 
Upald. and havlire force and 
effect of a judrmeng^Wdders will 
I be prepared to comply promptly 
| with the*e terms. Geo S Hart, 
Master Commissioner 
ty must provide a ' power supply 
to carry Its peak loads which. In 
general, amount to twlpe Its aver-
age load, and. Aurora can meet 
this condition by conserving wat-
er during hours and days when 
eation-power. daTms the estimated 
cost of low navigation dams re-
placed. 
T o Imgivgye Navigation 
The Aurora dam being that 
na^igation-poweT dam of the Ten-
nessee River system located near-
est the mouth of the f iver it is 
the 's i te which naturallj^jallB for 
f irst consideration in the lmprove-
ment o'f the river for navigation 
purposes and flood control. *A 
50-ft; dam "here wil l take the place 
of four lower dam3 for navigation 
only. It will thys provide for tha 
improvement of ,25 percent of the 
entire Ten j t sse^ River to a per-
manent all-year \depth of 9 feet 
with but a single 2-llft lockage. 
As' a navigation ^am it Improves 
the greatest mileage of any pro-
posed navigation-power dam on 
the river, and Is much to be de-
sired as a part of the Tennessee 
River^tfirprovement project. 
Assuming foundation condi-
tion^ tfcproughly known _and se-
eurely Provided for . feasibility of 
the dam as a joint navigation-
power development depends upon 
*he market fj jfKthe power.-Power 
aWCurora is well within the price 
range of electrochemical or elec-
tric furnace Industries as well as 
of public utilities. 
The lower Tennessee Valley be-
ing an agricultural father than an 
Industrial region, offers locally 
but a ifinlted public utility mar-
ket for electrical power, so that 
If this regiQjuls to retain the chief 
benefit of R*» power resources, 
then. Industries must be brought 
in to" utilize the power supply. 
Power in general constitutes but 
a small part of the-cost of n^inu^ 
facture of the ordinary articles of 
commerce. The United States 
Census reports show that fn gener-
al th* cost of power represents ap 
proximately 2 per cent of the cost 
of the finished product Cheap 
power alone, therefore, would be 
but a minor incentive to the es-
tablishment in the lower Tennes-
ftee Valley of industries of the or-
dinary t y ^ e j 
Hea\^rPower Customer* 
There is, however, a class of. 
industries in wHTchT power"repre-
sents from 15 to 60 percent of the 
cost of the product. These are 
known as the electTochermical and 
electrometallurglcal or electric 
furnace Industries, the center of 
which |n this country, as is well 
known. Is at Niagara Falls. The 
present situation there IB well 
stated in the report for 1929 of 
the Water Power Committee of the 
American Electrochemical Society. 
'VArS cheap energy in large quan-
t i t i es Is not only desirable but 
necessary. If economical results 
and cheap electrochemical pro-
ducts are to- be obtained, It if 
matter of concern that a farther 
nupply of hydroelectrical energv 
from the Niagara RIVOT IS not yet 
available 
Th® growth Of*the demand for 
powet for ftublic utility purposes., 
ea we l l ' as for t l y (electrochemt 
cal ) Industrie** is not ony using 
all the avnllsivle hvdroelectric 
nower, hot has fofced the genera 
ion of electricity by coal. Since 
^ectr lc 'energy developed from 
•oal at the Falls Is m>»re costly 
han that derived from water pow 
?r. the chemical and metalli>rgical 
industries are ' faced with t h r a l 
ternatlve of Increased cost for Sd,-
dltionsl power or seeking other-
wise less favorably situated plai 
during the hours .and days when 
this demand must be met, without 
interfering with the 'navigable 
dapaclty of the river. v 
.This dam I s in an area ,which 
hafci.yet seen but little develop-
ment of Interconnected* transmis-
sion systems, and it wHl serve -a 
useful public purpose b5' providing 
a basis for. the extension of auch 
interconnected net work* in a' re-
gion now served by coal-burqing 
power stations. • % __ \ 
The local market in (he lo^ex 
Tennessee Valley and vicinity be-
ing very limited, it is important 
that Uie power shall be cheap 
enough for use of electrochemical 
Industries until some j , ime In the 
fixture when the popula\ton shall 
have greatly Increased. 
clearing of the reservoir and o ther 
construction operations wi l l 
ploy many thousand men, and the 
establishment of tti%se industries 
wi l l * bring weekly payrolls of 
t h o u » p d s of dollars futo the low-
er Tennessee Valley. - > 
Favorable Weather Conditions 
The vicinitv of the Aurora data 
has an average mid-wfnter temper-
ature in'>J5nu a ry at 8 JL 31. of 36 
degrees, and the difference be-
tween the mild winters of the 
Tennessee Valley and the severe 
winters of the St. Lawrence Val-
ley, for example, can be directly 
Administrator's Notice 
All .persons hsvlhg clalms agalst 
the estate of W . W. Humphreys, 
dec*d, are nereby warned to f i le 
same with either of the under-
signed, properly proved, on or be-
fore Feb. , '1 , 1931, or thereafter 
be bafred forever. 
E. T. H U M P H R E Y S . C. R. ORR. 
Administrators Estate of W. W. 
Humphreys, dee'd. Q18p 
A G A I N K O N J O L A 
W I N S A FRIEND 
Lady Was Bed fas t—Then New 
and Different Medicine Came 
T o Rescue. 
Wduld you know how Konjola, 
he new medicine of Z2 Ingredients 
works? K , \ 
lUdney Acids 
Break Sleep 
IT7Getting tfp Nlrhts, Backache, 
frequent duy calls, Lear Pains. N«rv-
ousiwu*, or Burninic. du© to function-
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condl-
tUma, T. ikefl you feel tired, depressed 
and allcouraced, try the Cystex,Test. 
Works fnat, starts circalatlnff th fu 
the system i s 15 mtautes. Praised by 
thousands for rapid and positive ac-
tion. Don't irlve up. Try Cyste t f^p i^ 
aounced Sfss-tex) today, under tWei 
fron-Clad Ouarantee. Mu»t-.qulcktF 
tl lay tbepe conditions, tncprovarest-
ful sleep and energy, or moneys back. 
>uy 48c at 
\ j Jones Drug Company 
C h r i s t - -
mos G i f t ' 
i j s e f u Of^d ; 
beautifvl! Only $60. 
R O Y A L 
P 0 - : * T A B I C 
T w RI-..T e RJI m 
Howard O. Happy 
Company 
M * y f t e l d , K y . 
The Chn&tmas party # 
— i t was always a home 
of course, lor who would i 
separation himself irom fa 
cles on thla ureaWsi fsmll 
all the year? 
The holidays, tiifn as i 
their rotimi'of gai, u*'a, tl 
tor the college foil a. the 
of the children. thHr f i o l 
church and In tin s indi 
their teas and their varl 
festivities, but th, fan 
could noi stir up a live! 
tainment by Itselt and 
Christmas live. Was indw 
impoverished. 
Homea were lar., and 
those days. The more I 
elegant houses had ball 
their upper floor, but e 
on Christmas eve -v,-r' 
every home, mansion t 
was ablaze with light 
room, even the unua 
thrown open for tt 
gatherings that Itennn 
an early hour In the el 
a n ee 
Special Christmas Offer 
H O T P O I N T . 
EUctric Range* 
? ONLy $ 1 0 ° ° W N 
.24 Months to pay «* 
Special 
Christmas Range 
Sale ends 
MRS C H A R L E S A. W E I G E L 
Then read the grateful words 
of Mra. Charles A. Welge l , R. F , 
D. No. 4, Knorv i l le , Tennessee, 
who says of this remarkable medl 
cine: 
- F o r a couple years 1 suffered 
untold a#ony from rheumatism 
neuritis, stomach and Irtdney trou 
bias rtnd caused misery', and 
tlnally I was bedfast, and merely 
a shell of my fostner self- T l^h 1 
tried Konjo la . Each bottle brought; 
improvement and In all I UMd 
thirteen Money could not buy 
the health Konjola has given me 
1 Sm do lor all my hnuaawork. 
even ihe waaftlng I wil l always 
have Konjola la my * ome . 
Konjola doee work quickly^ yet j 
i t la best t o use 4roin six to eight 
bottles. 
Konjota la sold tn Murray, Ken-
tucky. at Dale, Stubblefleld A Co., j 
drug store, and by all the heat 1 
druggists In all towns throughout j 
tills vc i l r * aacUoa.—Adv. ' I 
IT'S not tdaJjKe to takt advantage o f our special o f f e r . But you must 
act now! This offer ends D e c e m b e r 
2 4 t h . - -
I f you place your order now « e ' " i l l 
install an automatic Electric Range 
in your kitchen (ot flB^.tl*' 
vou will have 24 rnontm to die 
balance. Take this step now and 
enjoy easier and better cooking in a 
cleaner kitchen. 
Special Comb ustion Off*' 
Until December :4th, w » . « r « N ( * ® 
o f f e r ing autnmnHc Electric Water 
Heaters at only $10 down with 24 
month* to pay the balance I f a r a r l8 t 
and water h « t e r are bought «t the 
same time you pay $20 <kr» n have 
30 month* to complete the payment-
Associated Gas and Electric System 
K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s e e e L i g h t Sk. P o w e r C o m p a n y 
_ - M u r r a y , Kunncki r i 
MEN . 
Scarfs 
Handkerchiefs 
« Suspenders 
Gloves 
Shirts 
i n t h e G A Y 
The Christmas party |jMhe 90 s 
—4t was always a home festival, 
of course, for who would dreani of 
separating himself from family cir-
cles on thla greatest family day of 
all the year? 
The holidays, then as new, had 
their round*of gaieties, their balls 
for the college folks, their parties 
of the children, thMr frolics at the 
church and in the Sunday school, 
their teas, and their various other 
festivit ies but the family that 
could not stir up a lively, enter-
tainment by itself and for Itself 
Christmas Eye, iras indeed socially 
impoverished. . * 
Home* were larse and roomy in 
those days. The more lavish and 
elegant houaee had ball rooms on 
their upper floor, but everywhere 
on Christmas eve every room of 
every home, mansion to cottage, 
waa ablaze with light in every 
room, even the unused parlors 
thrown open for the family 
gather ing that besan when, at 
an early hour In the evening, the 
f l r t t bevies of them began to ar-
rive, /nothers, fathers and chil-
dren, .maiden aunts and bachelor 
uncles, sometfmes the family pas-
tor. who had no family of hia 
own, or the favorite teacher, 
stranded alone for the holidays, 
making up the great crowd of 
them when at last all bad ar-
rived. 
T o tiie Jingle of Bells 
" Some of them would come by 
train in the kdaytlme—guests 
whose arrival caused particular 
excitement by virtue of the dls 
tance, perhaps aifr^of f i f ty or s 
hundred miles, which they had 
traveled. Some of them would 
drive up to the door with flourish 
of j ingling sleigh bells and 
flash of horse and cutter. The 
farmer brother would bring his 
family Into town In the great bob 
$led in which he hauled wood In 
the daytime, and others would 
"walk over" , the little youngsters 
bundled up on their wooden sleds 
and drawn over the packed snow 
ens of colored wax 
over It as a signal for Santa Clius. 
many the "ohs" and the "al ls" 
that met Its ravishing splendor. 
I t seemed to the transfixed Chil-
dren that the pretty task was 
scarcely completed, when who 
should bounee in but Santa Claus 
himself! There he was actually, 
the same gay scarlet Santa of the 
picture books, with his pack of 
toys and his string of sleigh bells 
j ingling as he hopped around 
from child to child, shaking hands 
and plnchlnf! the cheeks and pat-
t ing awed little faces to whom so 
wonderful a happening was sim-
ply unbelievable as real. He. was 
the jolllest of Santa Clauses—-as 
jo l ly as young Uncle George, for 
Instance, and ^one, wondered for 
Just a minute xWhere Uncle George 
had gone Just then, but soon for-
go? him Again when Santa, be^an 
Inside, embraced and greeted and to swing the attention of all to 
directed to bedrooms upstairs or the tree, 
down to remove their wraps. Cut 
i 
ters were driven back Into the 
barn and horses tied in the stalls 
unhitched for the hours of 
their drivers' merrymaking. 
arrived, the multitude of wraps, 
the lap robe*—plush or fur or 
buffalo hide—and the whips had 
been disposed variously about the 
on the wooden sidewalks to the 
vmy_ p. hospitable home 
such as Aunt Martha's. 
There were various reasons 
4hy Aunt Martha and Uncle Wi l l 
were customarllx^the hosts of 
Christmas eve to a family party. 
For one thing, thelr's was the 
largest and newest home In the 
family. For another. Aunt Mar-
tha was the finest cook among the 
lot of excellent cooks, and she 
dearly loved ^he excitement and 
never minded"'any of the bother 
of entertaining. * 
Old Fa*hioue£ VenuwUh 
Her wide and handsome house 
sits on a corner lot, surrounded 
by Its verandah on the. two street 
sides, with Its bay windows down 
stairs and upstairs, Its green Bhut: 
te fs outside and Its "oaken blinds 
Tndoocs. It was crowned with 
magnificent cupola, and was brav.e 
with its rococco- adornment of 
porch roof and window frame. Its 
wide door sprung wide to each ar 
riving group, and the gas light 
fl ickered out below the fanlight 
to Illuminate the porch and steps 
and aid the stumbling ones. Her 
cordial Bmile and the hearty hand-
shake of Uncle Wi l l went out In fl^B 
welcome as the guests were drawn mony jol ly Uncle W i l l lit the doz-
Santa ami His "Brown ies " 
A band of l ittle "b rownies " wa« 
commandeered' among the young 
sters by Santa, and. gi fts began to 
By eight b'clock everybody had come down from the tree, to ap-
' . .. . . * • ...... y Cm IK HiHiton nnnlio Kanaglh pear f rom hidden nooks beneath 
Its branches or JBfehlnd them, and 
girls and boys scurried from^one 
to the other of the gay com v 
pack house, the children were already w e r ^ ° ! l n d ° n } h * . P w C V 
romping through the long halls1 * child darted to deliver _ r __ _. . .. . . . thorn In the r nwn nvnora Pvorv . 
and sliding hilariously down the 
banisters, and the sleepy ones 
among the littlest of them had 
been comfortable on the beds to 
dream their own" little dreams of 
a baby's Christmas eve. 
Tree of Importance 
Focus pofnt of attention among 
the youngsters from the first was 
the t ree—one of rearing mag-
nificence, branches alipost touch-
ing the carpet and the top cut ofT 
that would otherwise have swept 
the ceiling, and the star-of tinsel 
hung upon the top-most twig. Its 
ornamental glass balls and strings 
of tinsel caught the reflection of 
the gas chandelier'B glittering pen-
dants, and when, with gay cere-
them to their own owners. Every-
body had a generous pile of things 
by the t ime the last candle had 
flicked down into its tin socket 
and all the* lights were extinguish 
ed on the tree for safety, and 
everybody had a tarleton bag of 
candy, a red apple and an.orange. 
Jbkes. f lew around and fhn ran 
high in the Itettday spirit of I h e 
evening rampant everywhere. 
Somebody suggested, a song, about 
this time, ajjtd everybody fTOClfed 
around the piano where Cousin 
Mamie, home for the holidays 
from college, coyly played a few 
of the skittisft songs of the times 
—"Da i s y Bel l , " and "W re Won ' t 
Go Home Ti l l Morning" , and the 
like, then, everybody singing with 
great , gusto, there fol lowed the 
We've Placed OUR STORE A T SANTA'S DISPOSAL 
Have a Chat With Santa 
Call him up or come in and see the many things he has 
left here. The whole store has been turned ovef to 
needs—-we've captured the true Christmas spirit to give 
you everything to meet the season's demands with the 
greatest ease and Mie lowest prices. Mfere are a few sam-
•Vetyone on yoar list. pies of economical suggestions for eve 
— LADIES-
Fur Coat Hosiery 
Gloves Purses 
Scarfs ; Necklaces 
Compacts- / • Dresses 
Bed Spreads 
Weejc End Cases 
Toikst Articles 
Linen Luncheon Sets 
Tea Napkins 
Silk & Rayon Underwear 
Hat Boxes Draperies 
Mesh Bags*. Suits 
Ties 
Belts 
Socks 
Pajamas 
Sweaters 
House Slippers 
Gladstone Bags 
Umbrellas , 
Travfling Bags 
Military Sets 
Lounging Robes 
Hunting Clothini 
' 8 
O 'vercoats 
FOR THE CHILDREN AND LITTLE FOLKS 
Toys Gloves Sweaters Underwear Caps 
Shirts Blouses ' . Hosiery 
Present conditions demand that we make this a Christ-
mas of Practical Gift Giving ar. 1 i|i this connection, 
"Naught can compare with gifts to^wear." 
INVENTORY TIME comes just after the'holidays and before the first 
of the year and we are making special inducements to get our stock as 
low as possible 1 \ ' / 
Come to the Corner Store and see how much your cash dollar will buy 
• ' / , . „ • 
ONLY FlVE MORE DAYS—SOMETHING HERE FOR EVERY 
NAME ON YOUR LIST 
T. O. TURNER 
THE CORNER STORE 
Albfc^ —"O Susanna," "Old B1 
Joe," "When You and I Were 
Young, " "Suwanee JUrer," "A f t e r 
the Bal l , " "Wh i t e Wings . " " T w o 
Litt le Girls In Blue," and many 
&thers. Finally ttte music struck 
lpto a gay quadrille, and xevery-
body took partners for a square 
dance. 
"ttWlng Yoar Partners" 
Back and forth the partner? 
wove, .In and out and round,and 
round, circling, swinging, shuffl-
ing, tripping and diving ln and 
out, while Uncle Wi l l called the 
'figures, "swing your partners^" 
"Everybody waits" , and all the 
rest of them. Fun waxed higher 
and higher and the Virginia reel 
was In order, with its long lane of 
partners bowing, swirling, meet-
ing, marcftiQg add stepping to 
the g » y .muallCJluhtil everybody 
had laughed and danced Tlhtll 
they were quite out of breath and 
a "halt was called while handker-
chiefs fanned hot faces or wiped 
perspiring brows. 
Somebody then discovered that 
the children were wearied of that 
sort of entertainment, and sug-
gested games In which they might 
participate. Cousin Mamie whirls 
back on the piano stool and dashes 
into a lively march as chairs a r^ 
set back to back ln a long row for 
"Going to Jerusalem," and round 
and round march the girls and 
boys, intent on flipping down into 
a seat when the music suddenly 
stops, and when one marcher was 
always left chalrless and out of 
the game.- Then fol lowed "Spin 
the Platter," with the Un plate 
spun In the middle of the group 
of -players while names of fruits 
or . vegetables-were called and In 
the»ensulng scramble two players 
fought again for a chair, and then 
-someone wanted "Bl ind Man's 
Buf f . " Half a dozen or more of 
these games followed ln succes-
sion. By that time the evening 
was well spent, and whiffs of the 
odor of coffee began to come from 
the regions rear. 
And, oh what "Rat>C' 
Everybody was ordered .to find 
seat, and with the flutter 
scarcely died down in came the 
hostess and her helpers with great 
'plies of plates, each plate with Its 
folded triangle of paper napkins, 
and steaming dish after dish 
came by and stopped for each to 
help himself—platters of cold 
Seat, dishes of "scalloped" po-toes, paaa14jpf bakSff beans 
'pressed glass * bowl of cabbage* 
salad, jarB of pickles, dishes of 
celery, platters high with thick 
sandwiches of meat and cheese, 
plateB of hot biscuits, dishes of 
Jellies.and preserves, plies of yel-
low cheese, platters of sugared 
doughnuts, and then, oh, treat of 
winter treats, saucers piled high 
with home made Ice cream, yellow; 
with cream and smooth of texture 
as the best of custards, and cus-
tard frozen It was Indeed, the 
mixture boiled and then 
signed to the freezer. Mount 
of layer cake and slices of tfrult 
cake and pound cakee, cub^fe of 
sponge cake and dozens of gaily-
decorated cup cakes went found 
with this. Coffee flowed /freely 
and so did milk for the /young-
sters, ready to drop to sleep with 
sheed exhaustion at thf i ,®tage of 
the game, but proded ^wake by 
jfjx eye to their Mrs. /. 
bonus _ 
tll the feast waa over, 
stuffed to excess capacity and con-
scious that the-* hour was la te— 
actually midnight, and parting 
time was at hand. 
And a Pleasant Time 
So the -sleepy and sleeping 
youngsters were crammed into 
their wraps, horses were hitched 
again In the barn and sleighs 
brought round to the door, sleds 
were manned with Bmall passeng-
ers and every father and nearly 
every mother had a sleeping child 
across the shoulder. Loua and 
enthusiastic were^the expressions 
of pleasure ln the evening's merri-
ment, many were the "Merry 
Chrlstmasses" exchanged, fofr the 
mystic hour of midnight was In-
deed arrived, and Uncle Wi l l and 
Aunt Martha closed the wide door 
slowly-on the last of the gay com 
pany, took a last look around at 
the garlands of green and the 
shorn spruce- In the parlor corner, 
shut the blinds, wdund the clocks 
and Blldt) their way sleepily up-
stairs to bed. 
Lynn Grove Homera&ker's 
Club Meet at Clubhou* 
C. Arnett, Mrs. F. B. 
V & Douglas. Mrs. 
Irs. NU Hanta, 
Edward James. Mrs. Hatt j 
Scherfluls, Mra. C. H. Jones, 
H. C. Lawrence. Mrs Wi l l 
rence, Mrs. Carl L o c k h a r t . / l i r t ^ . 
IV;M. Mc Reynolds. Mrs. K'uther 
Parks. Mrs. Albert Park*. Mra 
Newt Reev « r - Mrt. Jiard* Rogers. 
Mra Wade Crawford, Jdrs. Guy 
Rudd, Mrs. Ella Stokyfe. Mrs B. 
W. Story, Mrs. B e / Scherffuls. 
Mrs. W. B. Howard/Miss Cl i f ton 
Key, Mrs. I. T. Crtfwfosd. Mrs I. 
H. Key, Mrs. Charles Crawford, 
land Miss S#.die 
A Touching Picture 
daon in the Glasgow 
Times.) 
agged and lean, the fa-
-his equally ^miserably-
clad s6n .trudged six miles I n t o 
Glasgow Sunday leading a hungry, 
mbiygrel colt. Had to sell-him "be-
there wasn't enough feed 
inter the animal, much less a 
s/fficieacy for the family.. A f -
r standing about the public 
uarre ior hours, and uneasy be-
cause thd""H<ay was drawing to 
close without 'a sale, the colt was 
finally disposed of for $7.50. And 
that was every cent on earth that 
tenant-farmer had. He was be-
yond sixty, and the father of a . 
large family. Insofar as he was 
^concerned, the sun had already 
set—In fact. It had never shcyae 
enodgh for him to make his Way 
with confidence. There are hun-
dreds like him all over the coun-
ty; there are thousands of chil-
dren like his who are denied ab-
solute necessities of l i fe and the 
j chance that every human being 
Miss W i l g u j | cherishes until fcurned out—a de-
sire to get ahead. Sometimes we , 
think the tenant-farmer family 
faees condition -worse than slav-
ery. Wonder wlxat the other side 
of the question 'reveals?. 
Only one member was 
from the December meeting 
Lynn Grove Homemaker's 
held Thursday afternoon 
clubhouse. A most Interesting 
stbdy of Acidosi was conducted by 
Humphreys Key, and an animated 
discussion of the subject/ollowed, 
There was the usual rtoutlne of 
business, then an ^thuslast ic 
demonstration, ^hen /t was an-
nounced ^hat the work of the 
home demonstration /gent was to 
be continued and thi 
would be with us/ for another 
year. It was vo t ed that letters of 
appreciation be sent the members 
of "the Fiscal Cou^t thanking them 
for their action ip the matter. 
Santa Claus met with the club 
during the social hour, and took.' F. T. Glltner, Forest R 
from the "attractive tree, gi fts for Dr. A. G. Elliston^ thr« 
each member; and the hospitality county farmers, W 
ves and 
Henry 
a d m i t 
committee crowned the occasion 
with a delicious plate lunch. 
Those emjoying the meeting 
were: / p 
Mrs. Jennie Crawford, Mrs. Joel 
Crawford, Miss Manon Crawford, 
ted to the state lime honor roll 
for having limed three-fourths of 
their tillable land. (> 
After .a l l , the things that^go^ftt 
i r e the things you can't "count. 
FRESH AND CLEAN FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 
-V j— • 
Maybe" your budget this yfear calls for economy—.yet 
you'll w a n r t o look your beet at the Christmas parties and 
other occasions of tbe holiday'season 
So, send your Dresses. Suits and Coats to the SUPERIOR 
C L E A N E R S and we'll make .them look l ike new at small 
eoat. • ' 
OUR W O R K 18 l >'F..\rF.I.I.' f> A I D WK " n ' K 
I'ROMVT 8ERVICB « 
CALL 44 
SUPERIOR CLEANERS 
W. P. DULANEY, Manager 
a r^ ' Ca tch ing e Breeze 
ACLOUD usually means a breeze. , L Tbe dark doud^deprCsslon 
ij.no exception. If blows up oppor-
tunity for wise iorestors who «{e not 
stampeded by its blackness into fold-
ing up their sails. 
Wise skippers hare their sails 
ipread. They are baying sound 
bonds, and making rapid financial 
progress with safety. Their dollars 
are buying more bonds and mor^ 
bond incqpie than at any one since 
192!—their bond income is bay-
ing more goods than at any time 
since the war. 
Since January 1, 19)0, conserra-
tire investors, including banks, in-
surance companies. Associated Sys-
tem customers and others hare in-
vested orer $20,000,000 in Associ-
ated Gas and Hactric tompany Gold 
Debenture Booth due 196S. 
An examination of this-%ond 
shows clearly why it has been so 
widely selected. 
1. Its safety has been strengthened 
by growing business—during a pe-
riod of generally declining business. 
2. "Overall" earnings after depred-
ation are 2.01 times the interest re-
quirements. 3. It is traded on die 
New York Curb Exchange. 4. At 
present prices the yield ts over 
6%. 
If you wish to align youiself wid 
the wise investors who are sera ring 
a reliable and liberal return from 
this sound bond call at the nearest 
Associated System office. Any em-
ployee there will give yoa further 
information or arrange to take your 
subscription, which may be made 
with a first payment of 110 and a 
similar amount monthly. 
Associated Gas and Electric Securities Co., Incorporated 
OfBc® of 
Kentucky Tennessee Light & Power Company 
«IRONT m l CoM*a f m play-
ed a game ot basketball on F u 
M l floor. Tu«*day night. DM. S. 
-n which Aurora won b j tha acor* 
of • - ( Iff a closet) con ested 
-arte. but a ruthar alow one. aa 
indicated by th* ecora. 
Faxon alao played Aurora l 
lour return games on tbe Faxon 
ardwood Friday. Dec 11 The 
arAlnals » o n by a scot* of > « 
17. rte Blue and Gold seconds bv 
16 4 tbe Fleds lings by I K S . hut 
• he Lady Csrdiaala lost by a 
core of 11 1 I t l rather good 
game. 
Four games will ae played at 
axon the * * * a lng of Dae I I . 
Fasaa aad C o s w t . _ ' 
OA-TKE FPLLOWTA* Tussdsr. DM 
i t . four practice gamaa a*tl he 
' la jwd with the Jual.tr Two Yaai 
High School at M i . B U S On 
tw asm* r r ea l ag . It la aadarataad 
"leidiaad. whose ar i se pal. Mr 0 
W Barker, waa Faxoa a principal 
he past throe yoars aad ear prta 
etpal, Mr Toaias Dabotas. was 
I te ldl lpd s chief f o r th* a n . 
win w i n a a e o n ' s two 
G a t l i n 
We Advise 
Early Buying 
Murray, 
Timt is Money! Delay is Expensive! ft ^ <T 
Act Now in the Gfeatest Underselling Event Ever Attempted in this 
Community! All Profits Will be Sacrifice^ f ^ 
Don't Missllt! Don't Be Late! Hurry, Men! 
CLOTHING SALE 
Startingr Saturday, December 20,̂  Mid C§>ntm-
\ ui ng Until January First 
I I Men's Suits 
• J ^ P ^ T / -> T1 -tuts r re a challenge to your judgment of values ^ ^ ^ ^ f \ m t 
V T T . v. » t j , i us Lj a offered mt such ridiculously low prices. It is I I L 
• | | \ B ^ v . M l r i 4 i l l tt rM-ara&ce effort thit presents them to you at this ^ H ^ ^ " f 
F 1 V * -r^n JWI need toem worse, at the beginning of the 1 / V / 
1 v \J / J \ 1 j 'in K) a— rtment are suitB of the popular styles, colors 
/M , : / i . ; s u t r n . to satisfy every possible preference. In this group ° ^ H 
. M m i \ a l a few - jita that sold up to $25 with one pair of pants. 
¥ H * ('ft - nm have TWO PAIR OF PANTS. 
\ m \ [ .roup No. 2 Group No. 3 Group No. 4 
i I I W IwL h a . $ 1 S W to Suits that sold froa. J22.50 to Safes that said f r o . $30 08 to 
r \ • U ' i M | 0 $ 3 6 . 0 0 
I T I ; " T $14.95 $19.95 J M * 
The moat complete and comprehensive array of 
r i f ts that we have ever hsd aWaiu your choosing 
here. Gifts for yotAig, f i f u for aid. gifts for fs-
ther, m o ^ W ' brother, sister and friends—reasona-
bly priced so thst you msy remember all snd still 
keep within the budget you planned for g i f t buy-
ing. 
w!Z™ke»1tu ' lOk, 
U n t A lk i es I—chain, kav* tos 
av iag a rjaaa la mssaa l art* to 
« a s f t o * T t o primary t a n ape 
FOR MOTHER 
Kodacks — 
Candles 
Toilet Sato 
Shearer Paha 
Manicure Seta 
Box Stationary 
Batk Buds sad Salta 
Wrist Watchaa 
taag a u l a 
FOR FATHER 
Pocket Katvaa 
Flashlights 
Cigarette Ughtsra 
Cigarette Casss 
Smoklag S'.sada 
Safety Rasars 
T r a T » l l a r « * t s 
FreBCh Harp* 
W M r T M A f ^ S C A N D Y 
TOUR GIFT COUNSELLORS FC 
> ahst in the houae is included in this sale and every 
Was an outstanding value at its regular price. A t these 
I are T R U L Y T H E MOST T R E M E N D O U S 
UES W E H A V E EVER OFFERED IN A N Y KIND 
KTI KCHANDISE . Men, this if an opportunity of a 
nTir Cocne in and examine these coats carefully and 
[Kite them with anything you ever saw before At sev-
dullar* higher. 
J tn 11 u\ 
V GIFTS 
well-made suits and 
nod wearing, material, 
occasions. 
Coats that sold up to 
$16.50 SOX - l 
TTE5 
S r t R T S . % < 
B A T H R O f l t S 
HOLS&SLS 
Jc this an event of such 
•will pay every parent 
Lit hoy. 
Choom From Them 
Fine Gift Items 
Not a Single Suit Will Be. RX^rycdJ Etimy 
Man's Suit and Overcoat as wdi dsBip^iu^t 
In The House MUST GO.'L 
a . «• 
\ew Weaves! New Styles'. The Orttesi 
Sacrifice Any Store Has Made This 
rv-> This sate is only for eleven do**- ACT 
voir/ 6 % 
H A>tr - EH W l 
SCAmrS. ir ittrrft 
m M f i s s u r a ^ i 
B U X ) M « f 
Hawl Ymbr 
P t A s E S » - • J 
G A T U N in 
< P A D U C A H . K E N T U C K Y Murray, Kentucky Square 
talniag, 
two a 
Let Guthrie's Help You With 
Your Christmas Shopping List 
Mas Juliet Holt. 
Urrv thirty WM members 
Wopderfully, i 
friends, and t 
iidered Tbe b a n aad primary division of tbe I f B. Mlaaloaary Socle(> 
had theirlDhrlstmas arwgraae aad ! 
mite box [open tag at the rbarr f ' 
Monday afletuieoii 
The M K P A I waa a* -filllow-
Devotlt sal Mra. Joe Lovett 
Luthwr i Cradle Hyma Croup 
of Prima y child rea 
Hi^Ota - Naomi Lee Wbllael l 
Keadln John O Houstua 
Keadia Zabe Houatoa 
Christn la Storiee MY» N P 
Hmaoa J ' 
r rax -n -Mra G 1' l>t>llll^ 
Mit. 01 .Oprnilfi presided 
over by H -a IK* Houstuo 
Silent ! Ight By ail , 
The ebi drt-s read ied little n d 
sacks f i l l 6 with caady aad aa 
plea. 
Harvcss li i) I < i u a • 
l « s a ' > Auxiliary ml | S D m | 
t o u t ) Medical Society to M*e« 
The Womaa 's Auxiliary of tbe 
Calloway Coaaty Medical Society 
will meet at tbe Natioaal Hotel 
Friday evening. December I V at 
T :S « . 
Every doctor's wife, motller. 
daughter, sister or widow living 
ia tbe county la eligible aad la In 
vited to come. 
t Those, who arlab to. are iarited 
to come al I 39 and have dinner 
with tbe doctors in tbe large dla 
lag room of tbe bote! for f l . tO 
per plate. 
na. aad Miss Floy Kobbias. and Mrs 
Charles Hire . Friday afteruooa at 
tbe Hire rrsideaee. 
itertaia Tbe spacious raosas. which were 
annual thrown together, were very prett> 
we Fri with lighted candies. holly aad 
CRYING 
SLEEPY DOLLS . 
With hair . . . Guwf er) in « voire—attr 
$ t i 8 
A L U M I N U M DISHES \ . 2Sc to 
TRICYCLES, b«ti U r . m , rubber l .r« . 
H««vy lubuUf t r aatr $7 
Mrs. Bert Sexton opened her 
home to the Arts snd Crsft Clufc 
on last Wednesday afternoon 
The lovely hone was very at-
tractively decorated in the Christ 
mas colors 
The members voted to bu> 
Christmas seals. , 
Members spent the hours nt 
needlework and looking at pretty 
art pieces and quilts. 
A Christmas tree held the gift* 
which the members exchanged. 
An elaborate plate luneh wat 
served by the host She was as-
sisted in serving by Miss Eva Mc 
Dainel and little Miss Elizabeth 
3 f Uun. j* - > . - , , , 
Members and the following ia-
rited guests were present: * 
SILK UNDERTHlNGk 
FINE CRtPE DC CHINE GARMENTS 
Di xter News 
Mrs Ed f i d well. Mr sa< 
Ed Cards*- Were guests Tie 
of Mr . s a j Mra Boyd Jool 
Mr aad lira I g r v i a of. 1 
FINE RAYON UNDERTHINGS Paducah { 
W f i * » r t Kaora Si 
Muriel A l l i 
Tubba. of la 
docah Mom if 
Mr. sad I 
callers on 1 
The~C*|idf 
dren periMi 
They hare I 
for their sp 
Mr. Genu 
tag so •well 
The little 
George- Wi 
seriously b 
child put a 
Mr. S c o t S 
week for flfl 
•resufcied w f l f l 
Mrs H I 
visiting I . H I 
BX OOMI.R5. VESTS. STEP-INS, P A J A M A S 
Oase aad Twa-Pisca Styles 
nations. 
Mrs. -G. fc. Ashcraft. M r a ^ A 
Johnston. Mrs. J. W Carr. aad 
Mrs. W B. Grogaa WWS hosts to 
the Alpha Department Saturday 
afternoon, at the Carr home 
Holly, mistletoe, a Christmas 
tree, brtts snd candles radiated 
, tbe holiday spirit. 
A splendid proeram of dlscus-
1 sions with illustrations was given 
as fo l lows: * , 
American G^are Painters—Mrs. 
E. It Houston 
American Still l i f e Painters— 
Mrs. H. I. Sledd 
American Art ia Advert is ing— 
Mrs. K J. Beale 
A dei iebtful salad course.-was 
sbrved with a clever cart, made 
of gumdrops and animal crackers 
as the attraction on tbe plate. . 
There was a good atteirolnee. 
MEN DESIRE 
HOSMY WILL PLEASE GUTHRIE 
the ar*-. > • g ] 
Mra . E s f l 
been ill f o r E 
improved J I 
her physiekfl 
Miss T y t l 
rah. and M 
Smithlsnd. 
mother. Mr 
Mr Moxi 
Mrs. Bertie 
of Mr. and 
Miss O. V 
of Misa Mai 
M r . / Hu 
spent severa 
Mrs. Lee 
Monday ta 1 
The scboc 
their Qirtfl 
Dec. 21.—Ml 
f in ish . . with the 
Extra length 
try pair. 
O T H E R F A V O R F 
And a splendid vi 
' Chif fon weight 
December Meeting 
Mrs. John WhitneU. Mrs H. B 
Bailey. Mrs. C. C. Duke and Mrs 
W. P. Brisendine were Joint host? 
to the Home Department Ttiure-
Visit the Tastyand 
Flower Shop 
Siiroat Bldg. Upstairs 
ORDER Y O U R CHRIST-
M A S F R U I T CAKES 
and FLOWERS 
Servinj Afternoon Tea and 
Lirht Lunches 
CATCHING TO PARTIES 
Phone 99-J / 
MRS. J O H N R. O U R Y 
IS FAMOUS 
#. ' T. SLEDD & CO. 
If lf»>iew We Have It" 
Why Not Make Your 
self a Present pf a , 
N E W f R O C K 
TO W E A R THE CHRISTMAS - f c 
HOLIDAYS Y * . 
r In the "Marion Lewis" group • v I B 
you will find Frocks for-every oc- M ^ W j 
casion. In th?Wriact<*it styles, of f ^ ^ ^ ^ T 
the favored Fabrics. In the new-
est colors, and lovely tailoring, 
Afternoon f rocks . Street Frocks, ^ K j m C 
Business Frocks, Evening Frocks.^ ^ H ^ ^ H 
A0I at one big value pr i ce— flSH 
C u l f t G u i d e fending ehiu 
whfle.-the HI 
claaa ehamplu 
Eieht team 
schools In thi 
are; Almo. K 
and Trainmr ecoNowv^ 
A trophy iA>r< 
k OR m e n ' 
sas y..J. .x. . i » e 
TTE> . . 2Sc 
SKtRTS J t WOO 
BA2H R o e t and DRESSING 
t o v . . . . . JS35 
H O C B . > l - I P l 4 K 5 f l . 0 0 
. d K f e l 
packagl 
$16.85 
MenV Shavin 
Several di f fered 
89c to $2 
PART WOOt BLASKETS 
66x80 . . . * 
72x84 . . . . $3.95 ^ 
Jjijrhin?rcJ.'Brfd' 
FULL F A S M I O N t D HOSIERY 
Maybe you would like to 
make yourself a present of a 
pair of theite good warm 
blankets, and these cold 
nights will make you glad 
you did. . 
The** blank, is ar* 
rotton mixed, insuring i i j u ^ 
th. --ood wet t L u i L f ^ ^ j w r ' 
effects In a f t j . 
Sat hie hound •jjfc^^f^-^jfl 
WOMEN 
Indivkiual ;; 
Chrwtmu.' 
C,r,atest 
Seasfl 
AST PRIN 
FRENCH if 
{ GLOVES 
S2.98^°S6 
v 
cnsive Hj 
'sTORlj l i f 
iTMAS V 
Wf 
CHRIST* * * S M £ 0EC1<W4 | WAHT ADS 
J live J . ) . « , a r e offering th. fo l lo .hu - V t L . . „ , „ . „ „ J - _'. ' . . . 
V«OD Swor, •im .o'r A i r y ana 
Annie Swor. w n bijril Fab. 1101, 
died Dec. 14. 1*IJU» ' 
(Co yords of totokue or pen can 
describe the su|MrMg*hat he had 
.ndured since he »(»» about nine 
j#srs of age. Tot le ,*ss very In-
dustrious and did Well 'financially. 
I He was of sn uAusiislly sunny dts-
I position, and l a memory of 
I cheerful words aid tlnd deed* 
1 will ever remain One Of the bright 
j spots |;n the lives/of his friends 
1, snd lored ones. May we aU ever 
I . strive to brlnit synshlna aad 
I 1 hspplness to sit with whom w . 
n come in contaev1al//A< ,on did. 
M Too'-much r s n t w bAsaM- ot bis 
II love and loyal tie. to <li brothers 
11 and sisters antf/thcHr families. May 
1 their fives be J**Svy. successful. 
a I vP tAeful to IhSnselves and to 
1 others as I have teo often heard' 
Arlonf express as his greatest 
desife^ Is my praver.—Myrtle 
' Olivet * * 
O. B. Scott Is til LotAsvllle this 
week o » business. 
j See Murray High Tigers play 
^ Ttesth Saturday Ught. 
S A T U R D A Y S P E C I A L 
tOO lbs. < rushed Corn A . . SI„VI 
• 1(XI lbs. t.romnl < on, J* Oata »1.TU 
I bushel Meal [I »1. »1 
tft lbs. Uood FloaW S1.3U 
tOO lbe. Good C k s w Hay *1.SS 
S|ieclal l*riCe . . . Cora and Oata. 
It lbs. Good O o f f M BOc 
~ Jin Sugar I BOc 
' j H B R O A C H M I L L I N G C O . 
111,171 Dresses f o r . 
I 1 I J 5 Dress,* f 0 K .. ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . 
I t . »6 Dresses for 
°< <» « season's 
»»0 0 0 Coats for . . . aji • >175 Cyfo for\...:v' *1 
H « M ^ | « a V * j i a t will aniko 
»JX» to **.»,%. 
What a nicer thaa'a gift of h j 
teed hosiery. AU silk chtt 
coniVt 
GILBERT-
a p ^ B j ^ T . w t f r t ' i i : i ) CHICKS 
' vdV^f loeount Get lnfor-1 
W V w i - o i f ^ - ' 1 0 Contest Slxti n 
i.^.-.V- Our Leghorns won s i 
^tVsl-le Thlr 'eon f i rs ' . Contests 
1SJ0 HELM'S H A T C H E R Y . PA-
DUCAH. K E N T U C K Y J l p 
CAN USE I 5 > » n 0 to »50~0000 
Immediately. Wt' l give safe snd, 
sound security and pay 8 Iter cent. 
Interest, payable every tftreaj 
months. Also willing to allow 1 
t,onus Wri te immediately L 
Martin care of Ledger & T^mes. 
amount available. Pull portico-; 
U r s wil l be furnished. \ J l c 
FOR RENT- Kurnishsd or ulfcj ] 
furnished bedroom, first f loor, 
furnace heated, hot and cold ' 
water; three blocks court square.) 
Call Mrs. George Hart at 137. i te 
T h e Vogue Beauty Shoppe 
Announce* the o|ienlnK of their 
ShopiM- Saturday. Dee ,20th. 
We da ever) thing In this line 
of work. 
Permanent \Wives froul 
up to aio iin. 
I^ icr i r jM-rmaiieitt, Special For 
One Week Only—M..VI. « 
Hsiwrlenced operators. 
\\ e klw train girls for t his 
sort. 
WUh Smith a Slafks Barber Sh,,p 
l nd,-r Western Union 
BARGAINS 
Nice Oranges . > . . 14 to 35c doi. 1 
a • W. efnrty , . . ; sc J 
.1 IbojStlck caady 2Sc . 
' ^ • e J x . l T u . i%. . • ' . : . . . l i e ' 
2 cans Silver Bar peaches . . 35c 
Red .W lnesap apples per dot 
i o u rsc 
Big Lettuce y 10c 
1 Pound cheese . . t 30< 
Coconuts 6 to lOcts 
Pop com. per lb . 12 4 c I 
• lb. 'bucket Scoco . . ... . . I I 01 : 
I Pounds bulk Scoco .30c 
1 Plat Maple Syrup 26c I 
Jaw Meat 10C 
$ pounds Bulk peanut butter .65c] 
2 cans Pineapple 25c 
S pounds bulj^ figs 15c \ 
JtOHT. SW V.NN 
wV<fn.atsT 
O V E R 
You Know 
She Wants Candy 
N o t a s h a d o w o f a do«W but tha t sheTTinJL 
t h a n j a p p r e c i a t e a dehcioui |ift b o a of M J N -
N A L L Y ' S F ine Candies. 
P u t u p in a sixa pad i a . . , to mt you—BOc to t l O A O 
.Vith M o r e P r i c e •Cutting 
W e Mutt Give Possession of 9ur Store 
Building January Fin • 
. S T O C K M l i s T BE S o | f r 
To those who w ant onlneed to etondlji^e, we of-
er 'greater ,|9arirains than ever be(oi{{ in several 
SSBStHJ 
A Merry Christmas 
and a Happy, New 
Year ^ 
A 51,000.00 Policy in the SUN LIFE will 
pay MOTHER or WIFE $55.00 
every Christmas as long as „ 
they live 
/ and still leave the $l,OOO.O0 principal 
L ^ /limn N 
I w»nt to Jbuy hogs 
[rown cattle, lambs 
nd veal calves of an\ 
-ind Friday and Sat 
f d a y of this week.-
fr B. R H O D E S 
WEAR'S DRUG ST 
• n d 49c 
I C I N A L 
irtfRDCroN 
ourinsuractnee in the SUN and the 
shadows will fall behind" 
'essing Robes 
derwear 
Men's Shirts 
<H»e him I shirts Thlak 
of the saving. :ned and attraclivety kmmera, Step-inii, and 14 * 
Hoiiery 
nr dull « b h 
SBwest 
m^ i s p A l a -
*1 
fen's Hose 
« f A wide variety 
ft fill colors In | A l * r 
wool J J 
to SI.IWl 
PORK STEAK 
BEEF STEAK 
POUND 
color combin-
POUND 
Armour Star 
Armour Compound 
We Are Closing Out Our Boys' A 
i Oliver Twist Up to $1.95 values 
and Wool Suits. $1.18, 3 for $3 
.285 and JM-85 Our best Wool 4 piece 
lee Shirta and Salt*. Ages 8 to 14 
fees, up to $1 % Sold to $20 r. .i, 
3 for $2 $11.78 
HALF OR WHOLE CURED HAM 
ARMOUR STAR BACON 
SMOKED feUTTS ' 
WHITE SALT BUTT; 
Pound DIES' H A N D BAGS 
Candid Selection for G> f t s~ 
f 1 . 9 5 t o t o 
L ' b«ftv4uch^»s CaU, 
Pound 
Pound 
Harris, a 
iificste 
tubri 
cuals 
>•>«« Top. French heel . 
^ . U l t f M , , crepe Tfcd r a , o , 
are fine gift i t , ma 
S * ' ' T ' 1 ««1a—Oowets. bead, 
• » oc Dance handk. rc^ef^Sor i 
Madame Grace Corsets. Garfttota af 
f i ow„ t s bead-, ptctur, 
" r t M a f W t r . i f t s AV 
f  , b a r g a
' l i n e s — 
IN L A D I E S ' A N D CHILDI 
" , C O A T S A N D SHOE 
O U R D E E P E S T 
| JB A T S W O R T H U P T O $7 .00 . i 
M A N Y C O A T S A T 2S P E R 
"T^iiucfloffe* 
g i n n i n g " f o u r eate on W o m e n ' s an^ 
f •sy S h o e a 
A new lot ot Hoa*. G l s v o s , S c a r f s 
o ther nice nwrchandtaa a d d e d to i 
gain prices. 
HOLLAN 
Western Kentucky's Great 
Christmas Store Ts Ready to 
SerVa^ou In Your Last 
Minute Shopping 
What Nicer ThMa Gift of Hosiery 
^om these Famous Makes 
Sealed, Gordon, and "tVojan 
Ifon. SI.29 
Thr i v e PaTrs $ 3 . 7 5 ' 
™hHo ' l ! . . . Cradle Foot. All new 
- ahaiies. 
Sealrd 
riree Pairs $5.50 
[ice WHght SI.00 
fid in a Xu >• quality service weight. 
Al l Colors 
SAUSAGE 
RIB ROAST 
LIVER 
I V x H a l c 
Special 
• Our ow 
ForSATURDAY 
POUND 
' POUND 
POUND 
CHUCK ROAST * P<HJND 10 
FOUR TURKEYS F R E E ! ^ " 
Will be given away in 
our shop 
ABSOLUTELY 
FREE 
T U E S D A Y at 
2:00 P. M. 
You are cordially in-
vited to attend tbe 
drawing. 
Inquire at our shop 
about the plan ot 
gNing these four tur-
keys FREE 
MAKE THEM P R A C T I C A L 
BUY THEM EARLY 
year, above all others, gi fts should be practical 
aa things to wear. 
Florsheim Shoes 
for th. man who earn. W> i or wool. Tbe vary 
for bis leisure I f A 
know his a 
Moat st, le. 
Pajamas 
T - V • Sn 
Stylish and | | . M 
table 1 
to S8-A0 
•tylas 
Tlwt1- nothing » I1*1 
are r̂ ady now with complete selections of holidar Pr,cnlr 
ir than they have been in yeirs. antitse. rncc m. 
Spats 
H e l l need soother pair of ' 
these keen S f JB» 
Hats 
v irlM * r"' 
•5 
m snd SI-* 
Sweaters 
era. mo«U* p u l K ' " 
y-mu* 
-
OLDM 
HUGE CI 
OF SHIPPERS 
THRoiicorn 
F . I 
Many Visit M i ^ . , Store; 
_ Saturday, First Monday, 
»»<! Tuesday 
CAP ITOL Wll 
A M N U A L 
NT 
NEE 
i 
Postoff ice, Moot Storaa W i l 
B e Cloied Thursday f o r 
Christnus 
Shoppers were p llttlo Isle ll 
ttlns surted this year bat the; 
l » » » ooot, thronging the store 
- nao last Saturday seeking |i<" 
for fr end, and loved ones ant 
-applies tor tbe Cbrutinss toss's 
One of tbe largest T o w i of tbi 
ar I'lossinlly Jostled over Mur 
ray's ba^r—i itreeu Saturda: 
while •p'I ' .er M f A r o s g was »e 
• ctlng KbrUimas things *Fourtl 
Moadiy. 
Tb- daj will bo i. norally ob 
^ rved Thursday with all < publl 
institutions closed and n ' 
-•orae will follov mit by elosini 
fnr t i l or part of the day. Th. 
; stcfTSK aril I u elos^l all da: 
aud bar. will bo no deliver 
r he- on the ratal or city routes 
Tho iobby win remain open a 
_ uai but ttenenl delivoxy,. stami 
.ind t isoev order windows will '•> 
< ooad snd only enough help re 
mala on duty to dispatch the out 
- l a * nail and care for k pee la 
' Hv- rte» 
De-pl't' the tenors! depressioi 
Marray storso hare t>een w. l 
F'aCk'4 aa veil u kenutlfnlly an, 
rat ate decontlag and man: 
mere'ianta are rejecting a velum. 
• ss eo wtal u other years o 
St. del ^ n ecflRt s "olsswtifil 
U S J t i x 
ii. nt, si ' -is f ,IM Hive'I 
rtvlac tor tb, fast week and p r « 
tirally crety h#me In the city wil 
l.ave#tshar* t%rouglinot the hoil 
days. A nor? bar of Murray faml 
Ilea wUl vtai Mlattyes i o othe 
wa/ tayd coasfia. 
T h ' Capitol Tbeo'ro arlll g i » 
Its annual ctirlstms, froo Sbot 
s.vur lav BoraiBg. A flno feaVir 
plrtvro haa bees booked and tb 
doota will be thrown upes Ontlrel 
tr, o to the noWle. The fro> i>ho, 
la tbe anno- i'hrtatnjas gift ol lb 
Cayirol i . , "men: to the cit 
and rousty 
Murray Higk Dismisses 
for H o l i d s y s ^ u e s d a j 
ffludenu of Murray high --'hoc 
k ver, d aniaaeg I' 
Mid term eiaatatl^gts complete 
ike first fcalf S s r of wot * 
rlasses '.!'0§ thr bo lMAs wl] 
m .rno I n a l f Most of tb 
; .mbofc will spend Lhel 
nestlon la t iofEelty. ' i lwe l j 
WU1 Mason. ill Elect 
Off ice ri Saturda] 
.All memhers of fhs Mnrta 
Baa >nlc I^dge Sre eypectod -o b 
pr.s.nt Sai'jrdav night at seve 
o'clock whrt officers far 1131 wl 
be —locted , v 
The meetlag has been called b 
* U. Gilbert, secretsry. 
Holton Wins TWk ey 
M D. Holtnn. local roprea^r.y 
•le. of tne Son Life Aa 
IPC , L'J 
_ Sssurat 
Co.. haa been f i v e " » ; r*® 
W t io company for e-, » »d ln. i, 
wota for the company daring tn 
tie nth ot NovotofcOf. 
Mr. Holton flood well up at tl 
lap of I he list in percentage , 
noia nyide. which w j » sonslde 
ably owei too per eetr Mr Ho 
hti was also atalgW ono of tl 
la'-e.t quota* as, repreaen 
aiiro la thia section. 
Oil Stockholders Mee t 
— r — ' J^-
Stockholders of the Jacksc 
Purchase 011 Co ipany hold a^.ei 
nvaUs sod Interesting meetli 
Tn-tdsy nlrht la the dlyecto 
lts>ra at f h^nr - tN i r i ooa l Ha„> 
Talks " h>" rresldet 
II H F a l v r i l t ' ' « era l « « a ^ r ' 
0 j B c u m . Df. B Kev , n 
*• ^ t O r s r n E. '!. Housto 
*- Rcsn. K:r* ,*5 a n d Klmi 
J Res!< The 'Siter rold h^en 
It'ereotlnf 
DlvM. el ' ' 'or the ,em 
annual d l j U ' i l l a n d fruit wet 
given b^-th- " i f c e m o a u 
M u r r a y M e t | § d i i t C h u r c 
. tnornitu' , t 
I
ay by the pa 
Ited. 
Jgrsm given 1 
nday night wt 
he targe -roa 
Com 
Regular is 
• eainC M* " 
toii grr.-yo0' 
A Chrma" 
ths churc , 
hlahly PraiW,, 
which stwuw^ 
Liquor Cases i 
In F o u r t h Monda 
Arrests of Ibree druska M 
ono for possesslo- ot IflBor » , 
tho reouit of tb< refulsr ( o u r 
Mondsy IB Murray. .i^Ii< Xn 
dis. f g gne rs Fe r - , In M i r * , 
county, was s r p e . o n s chart 
of being drunk g , was ptac, 
IB Jail until the siamlnlllg in 
Tuesday Or Wadr.-sd.v \ 
"Hambone' StubWeflold, Mu 
/
ray. colored, ws . u-rested on y 
. eharge of liquor i t possasoloo • 
I ths ( » ! ' ' « • » » » He Will , 
f tried in 'b* Aprr. term a t Clrr.ti 
Hav Beatwrlgtit.- Fotter-^w 
was a r w e - t on a charge of p„ 
li« dronk aad/dlatorblBg publ 
assemhli fijafclnlr.g tr-" 
• held this v « * . 
Bob S*1'! » fine of |J 5 J 
on a " ' ' * c f . ! r « s conrmltt, 
M dad ay. ,1 
J i r ^ f a 
